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Second eldest has )(ended at T a .
Sari _ Mut near Saigon . He w..
1 be here a few days then wil go
to Ple.ku. The trip took 20 hut=
f rem San I eano.soa Whli steeps at
W e LeLind.
aerated it sa en tie num and a
seemed ar (her far up to Os so
we celltd Bob Cringe-tea a Maya
in the ROTC depiatment at Mur-
ray &ate Bob eat returned. f tom
Viet Nam sad he tole us the •
PItt.0_s auger then Pada: e
yeah a lot of Amer-oana et .111e
As it Is In a generally flat. alai
open area with the jungle w ell
away tram the cry and air bele('
We were glad to hear this sinc,
this wilt vire uaLy aliminaz t sneak
setacks.
Incidentally if you ha ve nit met
Mayor a n I Mrs. Ging rata you
should make it a poeit to do ito
Nice folks
Jimmy Harrell who plays on the
atioray State football team is •
e Mena Aspects Of Tnebrother of Ken Hirrea, who
teaches in the hoary department "41111111 -fee The KerreetY 00n-
, at MSU 
OWL " w.:: be the subject of
S tic lk allnL.Ar TOW night at the
It Ind reader calls and tells WI how /13"nthie ineeilne ci the abl&leten
!WM. '
as part of
aka pier of
eV"' • r prepare "ditty bags" for wounded bervicesiss
ale work of the Cellos. °um', nun r Were Homemakers of America. The Callaway
Ill A Inelisded this project among did r activity to aid the American Red Cross.
Staff Photo by Ed Ceillh
Moral Aspects Of
Document Revision
To Be Talk Topic
(Continued en Pale Eight)
Accidents Are
Men's Pahaershas Perot Chrla-
tlan Oliorch. Auburn Wells. profes-
sor of Plainigai Science st Mur-
ray Stotts University, and a Dea-
con of the Pint Christian Chulith,
V.31 maks the presentation.
Sam Cram, CII.F. preddent. win
• lisal the infeling war et th'S
in the feikarattp hal. It win be-
gan with aupper, 'or whisk neer-
y City Pollee 1-2, begip Migellodniately at
4 00 The PtItLAC is Invited to et-
•2 13 r 
_ .flaitinek shooed be rade. W. Well's
'r
•
"
•
•
•
•
•
•
• .
•
Two more &atom:Auk accidents
were imam-gated in the city lan-
its of Murray by the Murray Po-
lice Deparan tnt on Mor.day sr-
°ore trut to the reports Med by the
officers
Linda Cole Alexander of Ben-
ton Route One, driving a 1963
V.W. two door, going south on
ehrth 16th ta: red , hod athoPed to
let a paasehger out and then
stared up Ann Vagina; Story.
063 Sycamore Street, driving a
1961 Buick four door owned by
N 0 Si iry. Mao going south on
Math 16th Street was attempting
le peas the Alexander CAT and
 at_ Cans accarding to
Patrolmen Wells and Wile-n. The
aocide.nt occurred at 12 30 p
leat right at ten pen Patrol-
men Wall MaDoultal a na Ed Knight
in v eathated an accident on 15th
reet Jnm es J. herrn . Route
Five. Canna ru driving a 1962
Saab two OnOr owned by Louts
N Theroux, 610 Bailey 8. re et,
11 Best Lnnng, Mich, wa.1 golly
4 teeth on lath Street and aimed
the center ltne hitting the 1959
Ford two dor that was going
south on 15th Street, a000rdirig
to the Poace revere The Ford was
dr. v rn try Macs Whitman Todd of
1614 li -.neaten. Murray.
One per* n was cited for sperm
tra b the Peace on Monday
•
Iliroutbew
• liesee•.... baihmeal
Wee K et Jacky - C meeerable
ca ai&ner5 th rolerh Whinetertay with
chance of a few shavers Nat
much t ernp, rsture change High
thes afternoon arcund 58 Winds
fleece/ west 5-12 m.ph . Low W-
raith', around 44, High Wedneidiy
82 Pribebilly of showers a r rei nd
20 per rare Ontiork for Thur..-
do y - Partly 'cloudy and inn-
timed ochl.
Kelantan, Take 6 am 3646. be-
low don, 3027
llo thicy rekh 3547, no change;
below (tam 3034. up 09
Sunrise 8:01, eureet 516.
'
Moon seta 11:27 a.m.
I tend.
I Next montha topic will be,
"1eriatithe Ren In The Public
Sch...es?" Eli Alexander, princspal
of Murray High. and Rev Cent
Kist, Deemer of Wesley Founda-
tion at M BAJ wilt make the pre-
seriatim
44-
Mrs. Betty Scott Is
Named President Of
FDEA Art Association
The PI rut District Art Educe-
teen Aisocuaton participated in a
warkehop at thee- meeting October
14 an the Fine Arts Building of
Murray eller?  
John D Wathav en of the Mln-
nerea Min mg and Manufacturing
(Continued ea Page Eight)
State Nurses Will
Meet In Lexington
The opening bur nem meeting
et the Keret:dry Nur is A hare -
Len Ls St heel:es! for Wee..zi ̂ eday
°Meer r 26 with Ma Nada!
Turner pre-Wing
At (has Beth annual meeting
e n of of her te will be In-
ued no a put of the prheed-
(Conthsued as Page Eight)
1 Calloway FHA
Girls Aid
The Red Cross
Scene sections of the country
nwv be iambi hi by draft-card
burning sal vandalism by teeri-
agere but heee m Calloway Coun-
ty we are lortama te to have ex-
empts ei another tepe. Tab is
the interested. lefforrneel mane
Demon who althea to oontribute
service to the aornmunRY
Taxcal of such teen-agers are
the ChIllows y County High Future
licenernakers of Amenea, who have
ore carrateeted a service prca ect
for the loos 1 Red CrOCIS Chapter
Mese rels made and assembled
hospital "ditty bags- 16 Christmas
presents for 17 S servicemen in
Viet Nam. These bags are nude
of red nylon net, erid are filled
with such gems as foci powder ,
hal point pens, note paper. Klee-
nex. papertaoks, amp — lEtl
things to be sure, but small things
are of great ampnruance to a
serried= n when he needs them.
'hale F.H.A girls called the Red
Cross office voluntarily," said Mrs.
Jaen Blankereihip, Executive See-
rs:airy. and ticked, "Is there any-
thing we can do to help?" When
told of the need they rapidly
emmi to work end fined the quota.
The President of the Calloway
Country P.H A. is Mies Nona Bar-
ad]. Advisor's are airs Bess Her-
rick and Mee Lucy Forrest Chap-
ter mothers who helped the girls
are Mrs fate Oalhautl, Mrs. Er-
rett Boazeel , Mrs C. B. Venable,
Mrs Ralph Evans, and Mrs. Joe
D. Hopkins.
U other lndheduals or service
groups are itilereoted icpro) ecta
houne the atria y season for ser-
vice nom or civiLs n s thee are
...iced to ooreact the Red Cross
..fax e Mrs Blankerrihtp amid that
ma ay h- spites end army bean
.• reel:es:Mg Adeit*nall items.
ilmerican Folk Ballet Will
Be Presented Here On Sunday
Tr Murray Civic Musk Assoc-
t vet peek tit the Amerran
Fah Bale during its first cross-
ea. it at ,--e tone The excel ree new
ag hotly e , under the direction
cf Mua laki rah Mann, will
Will Frank Steely
is Brown Chairman
Pee-
tewrene e Wetherby, Ca nape* n
Ma'am' n for John Y Scow fl Rn-
r,ainn-esi today that. Dr Will Frank
St hey , Murray State U niverse y
pre f e. err, • been named as
C oway Cal ray Chairman for
Brown
De Steeey hits served in the
ea parity or' county chairman for
other Democrat ea rad idatri in the
past,.
fcem In the Murray 'Sate Univer-
sity' ;title,- rum Sunday, Gather
=hie at 3.00 p.m
The Amedran Fork Ballet creat-
ed a serenelon in recent monthoi
wela Its pert arnruhes at the Rot-
(Continued an Page Eight)
Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday
The Mary Hiram still be heed at
the Public Library from 3 00 to
4:00 pm on Wednesday with an
ave being invitivi to attend.
Pei ilients in the Children's Liter
fl titre ChM Of DT Ethel Millar at
Murray State Univereety will tell
the stories.
Since Hellioween is an near,
ghost stories will be tokl.
Charles Robertson
Passes Away This
Morning At His Home
Charlie 8 Robertson , St.. dad
home on West Main Strer
this Morning at nine o'clock
He was 66 yam, of age.
The deceased vas a manber of
the nest Methodist Church Mur-
ray. He had been a number of
the church choir for thirty yeas.
was on the Board ce Stet ash.
and a member of the MK:
Men's Club. He was a
or the U.8 Nal".
fitirsdvors are his wile, Mrs.
Mute Robertson , rts meatier. Mre
Hera Whereon, and daughter.
Mae Mary Beth Robertson. all of
West Main Street. his son. Merles
S Robertson , Jr , student at the
Unvtiity of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, and his sister, Mrs Annie
Lee Gunter, 1838 Fernier Avenue.
Funeral • armee/mu-ate are In-
crimple e. but the interment win
be in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens
Friends may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home after ax
pm, today
Fall Round-Up Of
B&PW Districts Is
Held Last Week
The annual Fall Round-tip of
Diat.ricts I, II. III and IV of
the Keel' eery Federation cif Bus-
iness and Prof ems/oral Wometi
Clubs was heikt °caber 15-16 at
Kenlake Hotel. One hundred and
e.a• enty members were registered.
Owe( speaker at the Saturday
nate tsinquet was Mare Dorm he
latorrner, alnico City, Tenney-eh
Past President of the T enne ape
Federation
On Sundae morning an orienta-
tion and Iitiathei program was
presented. Among the twenty-one
new members Initiated in an 1111-
p:-ealive es ndle-aghtang ceremony,
three were from the Murray Club:
Mrs ES elk Ezell. Mrs Ma rz tret
Waldrop, and Mrs. Sadie Shoe -
mere. Rich was presented with
teh :nos 7•Ctle bud, sznIf vine the r
weterne .n co the Fed( ration
Mis Jeanie Sle )(raker was re-
dun a ad for hiving sponsored
ti: ee new meant) er.s . and Mrs Jane
Curd- ens honored as one of the
hastening club treasurers in the
steee
Other* attending Morn Murray
were Mrs Ode: le Vance, Mrs Jo
Leslie, Mrs. Lucite merman Mtr
Ruby e Pool, Mrs Latione Donde
and Moe Doris Rowland.
Miss Carolyn Craig
Dairy Runner-Up
)••• Cissichn. Crag. daughter of
Mr.- and Mrs Robet Crag of
Hard was the runner up In the
First Di...taint Dairy Princess con-
test hell Flaturday night at the
annual Dal ry Conference at Mur-
ray State They entity
The winner was Mee Sheila Ann
Moss of Fulton Onunty and will
compete • in loulevIlle for the tile
of State Dairy Princess in Janu-,
arr.
128 Are On Honor Roll For
Semester At Murray High
One hundred hearty-eight
ilexes have rne ee the nests,
2.50 or better average
:Dr the honor rod t Murray High
Schoj aoconialg to Peonies& IR
alexueler.
Tali number blondes 16 sen tom.
12 jun:e.-s. 26 sephornires, 3 fresh-
men. 26 metres gni d c rs and 46
'evenna graders.
Sector: Nancy Poker. 3.0. there
3, 2.75; Meha rue Boyd, 3.0;
Ocok, 2.53; Jeanie Diug
1.Sa . Ann Dunaer y 2.50; Joe
haste. 2.50; Ann Griffin, 2.75;
Day id MaKee, 2.75; Dan Miller,
3.0 : Kay Pink:tee 2.75; Thereoa
Resat. 30; L.nth. Ryan,3.0: &un-
lit She tete, 2.50; Rebecca Tarry,
50; and Batty UeireY. 2.75.
Junier : Both Blankenship, 2.50:
ahm Brye nt. 2.110; Shelia Bury
Second Meeting Of
Society Is Planned
The Delta Omega Chahter of
Kappa Delta Pi will bold its se-
cond regular meeting an Tuesday,
Coteber 26, at 6:30 pm. In Room
164 of the Murray State University
Education Building
The program wifl of a
panel which wil &scum the topic
"Rdakm and the Public ;emote "
Rev. Deny Williams and Father
Marten Matathey, of the Chap-
lains A-avocation for the univer-
sity. conduct the ctlacuetion
At OVA meeting members will
present names of prospective mem-
bers to be conskiered Meetangs
are head regularly the fourth Tb es-
day of each notate All members
alumni or student, are urged to
eltend and signore the program
are being made to spons-
e lecture series whadh will be
open to the public
Sapp' Delta Pa a an honor
society in education The presi-
dent of the Delta Omeg a Branch
Is Marereret GOes, Cbunsellor Dr
Ethel Melee
Murray Artists
Win In Hopkinsville
Two , Miaray artists won ftrst
place prises WI the Penman/. Art
Exhibit now on &may at the
thavenilty of Kentucky's Harems-
dee Community College.
Thames Welsh and Err May,
both members of the art faculty
at Murray State University. were
awarded first place prizes Wallah
won hat place an srula ure for a
standing fiwure railed -Woman I
Have K Tank n " May 'won fret
prise for his etching. "Homage to
More than 200 paintings. draw-
ings, and sculptures by artists of
the Pennyrile region. as well as
pada of the J140144011 Purchase and
Tennessee, compiler the ettrbrt
which woe organ ired be the Hank -
1 !swine Art Cluild
The show will be open to the
nubile through rhea Sunday ex-
cept on SaLurday when- Hopien o
vine Community College is closed
Ray Mofield Speaker
At Field Dedication
RayDr  Mod, sedge nt to
the president • of Murray State
Univ entity , was the pr wee
speaker for the detecietinn prom=
for the Henand Rase Field at
North Ma raltall High School heed
Which y ey en; nir preceling the
North Morahan -Mayfield football
tame.
The speaker recalled Hcolland
Rose as "a good man. a quiet Man,
a ft:entire, man, and, a man of
vitton " l. latched said that
throurtheut Rose's colorful tenure
of cdflee as Myrthli °aunty orp-
erintenderr there was never a
halt of rands.' and that he "did
a job and did not blow his own
horn." Matelot described the Me
superintendent as a Inan Who
"knew all. and an knew hies from
sit talent to judge "•
On the speak era pia tem= were
MTS. Hit and Rose, her daughter.
Carroll Hose, and a son Bob
Rae. Another eon, Jerry, was un-
able to attend the dedication
Mrs Race Was presented a. wreath
of roam as gifts were prevent ed
to the family which irshuded kf e-
time corn:pane Mash parses to all
meth/ties at the field
^
2.60; Jan Caper, 280: Linda Dar-
nel, 2.50; Nancy Dubs , 2.60;
Na lichand , 2.75; Mary Hop-
son, 3.0; - Ada Sue Weser', 2.90:
Beverly Pas...trsl, 2.80: William
Smith 2.80; and Linda WI:lough-
by, 3.0.
Scp. hnnore: Cindy Alexander
2.80: Cita Battle, 2110; John Be-
tote, 2.80; Jen Bryant, 2.60: David
&sec/wham .2.80: Steve Compton,
2.90; Debbie Edmonds, 2.60 Ron-
nie Geode, 260; Wayne Henry,
2.60: Wert Ho* es. 30. Richard
1Coa liaised en Page Eight )
• '
Reading Association
To Meet Tomorrow
late Calloway Camay Branch of
the Internacional Reading eisiocia -
lien will meet at four p m ed-
nesday , Octeber 19, in Ream 353
Rocca ton Bialeing of Murray
State Urrn ( rsity
The program will be given by
the studenes of the Marken 's Lit-
e:stare and Reid= g aliases of
the unityersty Members are urged
to attend and to pay their meet-
• them for the year
The n the Seat regular meeting
of the group, which meets, re-
gularh on the thud Wedneschy of
each asenth
- -
Mrs. Dennie Housden
Dies Monday Night
- --
Mrs Deana Thompson Housden.
age 73, passed sway Monday night
at the Western Baptist iliagetal
in Paducah She Is formerly of
Calm/ay Countr
Survivals are her husband,
Thorns Hoodlkin of Paptusides Lies
daughtaa Mrs Rsith Haider mid
Mrs Revs -Piet of Indlenalloref•
Ind. Nara Sue Megrim' of Padu-
cah. Mrs has Reed of Benton
Route Ter and Mrs Ola Mae
Houser of Odloway 0ou nee three
as. Oates said Harry Housden
of Paducah. Wilke Housden of
Daytona Beach, Fist 30 grand-
children: several great grandchil-
dren one • aster one brother.
nese Thompson of l'educah.
Amaral arrangements late in-
othallste , 'but friends may akat
the Legalese Funeral Home, Pa-
Instrument Company
ContributesEquipment
Aixsat $2.000 worth of technical
equipment las been donated to
the aftemeary department of Mur-
ray State Urgvatalty by the °Die-
men Ingtrument Oompany of
..131, I. W E Bieck-
bunk dairsrien. announced
21 all be useful in physical
°headway courses and certain re-
search pm:Mos, he said The vice
praildent of Cabman, Micihael R.
MSU H'coming
Brings Activity
From Old Grads
"Old gads" are anxiously lin-
ing up baby attera and students
are hurdedly puteing a merging
trauches-ein parade reales as MAW-
ray State Univers-tor prepares to
observe Saturday 1,:a first Home -
oomag since beconung uniyer -
aty
About 3,000 alumni are expected
to return to the campus for the
day-lung celebration, according to
M 0 Wreaker, direoeter of asla-
nt Waits.
In addition to the traditional
fax:than game, highlights will in-
clude a downtown parade, reun-
ions, croverars of the Homecom-
ing Queen and a smorohe arti
supper
Registration for the alumni body
Well get under way at 9 and con-
tinue until noon. Mr. Wrs trier
mad
Thaugh most at the day will be
devoted strictly to f on, there will
be one serious moment Foilowing
the parade, Alumni Aessoiation
m.embers wall ham a lehaness ses-
sion in the Student Union Build-
mg
Major item on he agenda is the
rcenmation of secoriterson officers.
The election win be moiducted by
mail with benote to be sent to
active members within 30 days.
Mrs. Carlos Jones
Underpoes Surgery
Mrs Carlo, Junes of 301 South
12th Street underwent' surgery U
the Vendetta Hloapital,
Tenn., for a back injury. Her • con-
dition is reported as satisfactory
She Is in Room D WOO at the
it-00W for thoee who would like
to write her litters or send her
cards.
Parents Club Of
New Concord Meets
The New Concord Parents Club
wall meet at the school on Thurs-
day, October 20. at 730 p.m for
the reruns mentetly meeting with
the exeoutive oetranktee to meet
earlier at seven pm.
a0ornanureem In The &hoots"
sell be the subject of the talk to
be presented by Bee Char he Wel -
se.n mirdeter of the Hazel Church
Of Chrtst.
The parents of students of Rob-
ert Allen's room will furnish cook-
ies Refreshments will be served
during the social hour in the
Chastise, has ason, George, at- hinohrearn of the school
tending Murray State I Al parents are urged to attend
The new officers well be installed
next spring.
Cnowning of .the Hoineoorning
Queen SS take place hist befOre
the gait of the Murray StaSe-
Tenriewee Tech game at 1:30 The
queen is elected by the Murray
football players. Thirty-eight c -eh
have been noomtnated by various
student organizations.
Theme for this year's Parade is
"Victory Ihrough Spirit." Sixteen
organizations have entered feats
( Continued on Page Eight)
Two Projects
Will Aid The
United Fund
A number of Negro chaser* alf
Murray have formed a cornflakese
which hes as its purpose to
funds for the United Fund Dram
which vii begin soon
Willegn Hornbudde , Rev . C. E.
Ward, Mrs. John Prewar.. Mrs.
dames Pete Rutledge, Mrs Chast-
er Kende* and Prof. L. P. Mil-
ler, oomPost- this osomitrwe.
A beakers-12 tournament will be
heid November 14-18 iirVi lois'
Mots from the Tappan fAany.
a Ryon 11111k Clompany team, and
the Hank et Mew I, one team
A concesdon alined will be MILIA-
ft met! at every game Poreart
from thas plated will go to
United Fund.
Oct Sunday, November 3ti
countywide pre-Thant% Wirig gro-
gram eel: lee held at Donsims
em en ary teradine with adi
churches hang anvil ad to parti-
cipate.
Rev William Porter of the horst
Chreettan Church will deliver the
sermon Each minister is asked to
take part in the program along
with tracer members.
Pastors are asked to call Wil-
liam Horribuckle at '753-1916 or
753-3666 for information concern -
!nit the pmerrain and the part
they are to play
The Doustass auditorium wall
seat approximately 500 persons
and everyone is invited to attend.
"Bath of thew pregrams are de-
serted to aid the fantod Fund
and con.statutea an effort of the
Negro citizens of the community
to- bear a pert of the fund rais-
ing load-, Willson liornbuckle
std.
Mayor Holmes Ellie, right, displays tre "Mayor'. Trophy" which will be presented to the triton -
ing team in a 'basketball tournament which will be held at the Douglass gvnt November 14- la to
aid the I 'rated Fund helve. Rey. 4'. E. Ward, center in a member of the tournament committee
and Ray Brownfield, left is president of the United Fund the. year.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
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Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time Aif. Bldg., New York N.Y.;
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"The Outeissidine Civic Ansi el a Celamaede is She
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 18, 1966
Quotes From The News
SY 'UNITED nuiss INTLIINASSONAL
HONOLULU — President Lyndon B. Johnson, expressing the
hope that the Unfted States and mainland Ounit will some-
day be reconciled:
'Sooner or later the Pragmatic and compassionate spirit
of the Chinese people will prevail OX er outmoded dogmatism."
.WASHINGTON — Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, stating he is
planning to return to South Africa next summer:
7-"I have been invited back and .1 plan to return. I want to
spa some of the universities I couldn't get to on my last
Visit."
NEW YORK — Fireman :fames Donovan, when 12 fellow
firemen were buried in the ruins of a flaming building:
"I was gasping for breath and looting for a way out when
I felt the hole opening and fell ui. Some of the guys grabbed
me and pulled me out. But my buddies are still down there."
NEW YORK — Lynda Byrd Johnson, on the Job at McCall' s
Mag-azine:
'This is my first day of work and INi.a little apprehen-
sive."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE.' • TIMES till
Homer Farmer, age 67. passed away this morning at the
East Side Hospital -in Detroit. Mien, following a bad fall he
received October 13, at the hbene of his daughter, Mrs. Boyd
Rdey. in Detroit. where he was visiting
Thomas J Eldridge, son 0; Mr and Mrs. Carl Eldridge of
Murray Route Five, has been appointed master-at-arms of
his recruit company at the Great Lakes Naval Training Center_
Dr H Franklin Paschall, pastor of the Fit Baptist
Church. Nashville, Tenn. will be the keynote speaker at the
annual Baptist Student Union state convention In Lexington
October 26-28
Pat Rowland announces. the engagement of his y—outigest
daughter, Anita Dale, to Paul Roy btanatieldoson of Mrs Notth
Mansfield of Hickman and the late Mr Mansfield.
Mr and Mrs S V Foy, Sycamore Street, will leave to-
morrow to attend the National Uotn.ty Agents Convention at
Houston, Texas
•
WVIET IMSSILI UNIMMOKORMI) SILO-- according to the
'optima asatorial tram as ofScial Caninenige source. Ms la
a Ilkeirkst sebwile pessung Re sharp goes out of an usder•
greyed dis Nmaseerleaseis Use US.11 R.' Reports as; the
Rewesas are plemaing a sew. B000-tos rocket capable et
gebiting a sweat* weighing wore thaa 100 tone.
W
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
ion West Main street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
EVERYDAY LOW PHI( ES
HALLOW EEN PUMPKINS . . She'.
Wide Selection of Halloween Candies. Gum, and rust-
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS •
Phillips 66 Gas & 011 Open 7 Hass a Week T11 7:10
•
4
4-
TRW F.F.DGEK A TIME! — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r•-•
rho Almanac
Tcchayu Tueshiy. Oct lit the
Win day of 19d6 with '14 to Doi-
low.
The moon a between as new
gnaw and first quarter.
The miming sears are Mars
and Jupiter.
The t,ezi.zsoh a Saturn.
American novelist and at He-
len Hunt Jet-anon wes burn on
Mei day in 1831
On tins deg in Newry:
In 1767, the boundary between
laarylend -Pennegivains was bu-
sily settle& A hater became the
"liasoci-Deson" lee.
In 1841, Lemuel Morse Ind the
twat wisszvph amide in New York
hartor. It wretched between the
Barsery and Governors Land_
In 1867 the ceremonies marked
the formal tegrinfer of Alaska from
Kassa to the United States
In 1969, Roma caned to lis4e
taken pictures of the far side of
the SWIM for the Ana urn..
"Three things are nehmen for
the sehstion of man: to know
what he ought to believe; to know
Male he oul to de, and to
know whet he ought to do."
COSIIIII.NICATIONS TEST
a
WASIIINOTON ill —U you
hew something ominous on your
short slave mike this week—don't
panic. Its Iust • drat.
The Pentagon renounced Wed-
nesday that it is hobitne • global
escrow aimed at testing "cum-
rounicauota systems and reportang
procedures" under conditions 4
mayor attack The purpcate of the
ennouncemen:. apparently was to
cvaild cresting an alarm in awe
some rneeseges were intercepted.
No tramp movements are involved.
GRAND OPENING
MADRID re A nes- opera
house opened here Thuncley night
after 41 years of bulking Chief of
A thought for the day — The- Sege Pniaideco Franco led • first
okwn Thunuat Aquino& Mad: night audience of society notables
1/4
Marlin Longer, Wider, Lower for 1967
American Missors' 1967 Marlin fastback is
losper, wider and lower than its 1966 counter-
part, yet retains its distinctive full-fastback
styling and semi-elliptical side window open-
ings. The wheelbase has been increased from
112 to 118 inchee,-permitting an Increase of
about six and one-half inches in over-all length
of the Marlin. Most of the added inches are in
front with the longer hood helping to accentuate
the fastback styling. In addition, the new Marlin
is four inches wider to provide an important
increase In shoulder room and in door thickness.
• FINE CHINA! n
FOUR-PIECE PLACE
SETTING, ONLY
Select any of these serving pieces with each eight gallons
MOO 11111
4 OM UPI U •
le MO awn stn
ORM OM NUR MI
. ram wy W 11
I NW Wag No
tarns my p•• $
I MP NATO 1114
INTIM( NW UN
IkliPpilli NNW • /NO IN
THIS Waft AvAILAILE THROUGHOUT THIS AREA
•
.01
with eight-gallon gasoline purchase
This fine china—a thrill for your whole family—is waiting nowat Standard Oil stations in this area. Golden Rhapsody—agraceful gold and grey design on white,• translucent china.Setting includes: dinner plate, salad plate, cup and saucer.Nine serving pieces available also. Use your Standard CreditCard if you wish. Start today! Increase your service to six,eight or more settings during this exclusive offer. Yours onlyat Standard stations . . . with every eight-gallon purchase ofnew Chevron*, the livelier gasolines.
We take better care of yvur car STAN DAR D
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 18, 1966
HAZING GEESE
WASHINGTON UPS — Rep Hen-
ry S. Roues, D-Wie., wants the In-
terior Department to quit hoeing
the harried seem at the Barium
Wikilite ,Refuge lb Wieexisin. It's
been a fatal flop.
The mei geese are hazed by
firecracker-like charge's fired frten
10-18genge Aglow-um to keep them
moving mouth down the Ntiesisappi
flyway.
But, maid ROUEN Wediweidity in a
letter to Intenor Secretary Stewart
L. Udall, 9,817 geese were killed in
the fine three days of the hunting
Reason this you as OPPOSed te 2.-
274 in 1965 and hssuig VA1B -to
blame.
• BILL TROUBLES?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO 515,000 00
..g c.,00 • No Prot••••• • Nol • Loan C.
• send name and address •
• for lIlt applfcation10
• neares ort,c• for taster service
• Atimetk Saapci••••• DepL 1
i•e Wealn.,OPIr a, Prowcienco.
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PAGE THREE
Areas Will Be
,Used For Duck
'Winter Ground
At the request of state and fed-
eral wildlife agerees. TVA has
agreed to conduct special operaions
this winter on three destatering
axes& along Kentucky Lake where
"Pod Is provided for wintering ducks,
tp benefit refuge and hunting pro-
These &watering arms are low-
,. lying lends "bleb TVA diked off
from the main lake because other-
wise they would have become mos-
quito breeding grounds They are
equpped with oontrol gates and
pumps, end thew areas behind the
takes are kept dry during the sum-
ier mosquito breeding season
TratCalso incidentally creates fav-
tosble conditions for gross/inn wa-
terfcrwl food' during the winner
which will be available later for
migrating docks when the area is
flooded.
The winitering popuktian of ducks
and gene on TVA lakes is now more
than 300,000 in some years, where
there were only a few demand be-
Lore the Woe were impounded.
'arty 30,000 acres of TVA reser-
toir lands ore planted to wildfowl
food annually by Aide and federal
wikilife agences
-Further waterfowl benefits eho-
idd result from the special opera-
tions at these three newsier-Mg
areas this winter." Charles J
Chance. Chief of TVA's Ptah and
Wdwlife Branch, laid. "At the lar-
gest of these areas, Welt Sandy,
elate personnel have eetimeted this
wail provide 000 sores of
4Clietbalekinter duck laddlat watt a
carrying capacity of 1% Make
duck-days' MP." '
The otianges in&Len:
At the request of the U. a Ptah
and Wildlife &mem pita ot the
Busse4tonwn desratering area will
be closed through November and
December so that area erUl roman
The Service me addon-
ripteidvate lands recentty sioquired
tfir the Biesielbown unit of the
Tenneesee National Wildlife Reillige
will permit development at an ef-
fective .4w. .1 trallaplintot pro-
gram there
chalets le Ss woo Mandy and
Camden ilionelaailg anis ware re-
quested by the T000l000 Clone and
Pah Corandesioei So Improve duck
E
ng To avoid illgodIng wad-
, 
food too earl. SOW Buse
will be left closed altar pump-
kW is ownpieted this month, and
they wal be aSowed to 11111 from
natural inflow. Just before duck i
mearson opens November ES, gates
will be opened 4a Seed these areas
to the love of Kentucky Lake,
At West Sandy. gates will then
be closed again to. permit the area I
't% OR further from flange' inflow
. a level two feet ak•ove the normal
winter elevation at Kentucky Lake.
The level will be maintained thro-
ugh January 8 even if the, main lake
malt fluctuate for nod control
Bade personnel esUmatee des will
provide 000 scam of 'seine winter
duck hnlitat with a orrying ca-
pewit/ of PS million duck days'
use.
This Is a drae log Illustrating the
back pack apace ttaik that Is being
abandoned, at least temporarily.
Edeard White space walking 21
minutes, Gemini 4. AU went eon.
The back pack and chest pack EMIR'S OMMUMS
used on Gemini 9. His visor fogged, be toll early.
Michael Collins in his Genital In
gear. Fuel ran loss, had to quit. sub. Fatigue. heasy perspiration made him quit.
THINGS GOING WRONG with these previous powered space walks are what influen, ed
NASA be abandon the Back Rogers type back pack scoot around mace for Edwin Alarm
(Lei Gemini 12. The only one that went well was the first, by astronaut Edv.ard White on
Gemini 4. He used only a hand-held.rnaneu4siing unie
Richard Garden checks camera mounting on cap-
Eastern's Jim
Guiee Cited By
OVC Twice
completlixt
attempts
John Ogles of Auetin Pray took
ths etietang crown of the week He
litieleiged 415 yards out of 100 rush-
ee Ser an average of 42 par game
Ilketern Keneucirsos Aaron Marsh
snalsid at the top in pais receiving.
Irdthling 33 poem for a total of
MIS yards and seven touchdowns.by United Pens Interatiseal The offense player of the week
Ematern l'Unalica" JSD °Wee s Morehead State's 170-pound
tank V"' &fame and laaallan. han- TOITITtlle Dray ot Birmingbarn. Aka.ors for the second week in a row He lammed the maeles to a 3140 win
In Ohio Valley Conference statist-
ics, it wors announced Manley by
Art Casepe
duke totaled 926 yank with the
•
While thel last • • •
a limited 
suppll
we have
the cast
album
of the
October 15
TV special:
Origadoon
An attire, frertte on Broadway—first time on TY!
Sneed %Ind We. Silly Mn Hoot Peter Falk, and an all eat nit
100. ($4179)
vi I to
' wend ewes sew
come in today for this special offerl
and while you're here, be sure to
take a test walk!,
JUST
mstrong
taw'.
CT BI,A1Si sitti
A
IW
IM' ORLON' Prod.'s Ana.
Underfoot comfort and quiet you never dreamed possi-
ble in a vinyl floor. You have to walk on it to believe it!
iliughes Paint &
Wallpaper Store
of 64 out of 119 paireig
over. Austin Pea'. with an Odd-
yand.rush and a P7-eel kickoff re-
turn He leaks the }moue in icor-
be with nine touchdowns for a total
of 54 points
The OVC denser player of the
week honor went to Tenneesee's
Tech Muck Hynes. a 206-pound raa-
Wye of Flint, Midi He drove his
teem to a 31-14 victory over West-
ern Kentucky with a pan Inter-
ception aeon he turned into • 42-
yard nin and Tech's fine score.
Team offense honors of the week
weed to Western Kentucky with
647 rushes. 667
of 1,514 yardn.
302 8 yards per
parses far a total
or an avernite 01
Eardern Kentucky let In teem de-
fense by only giving up a total of
ea yards—or an average of 177.6
per mine
Moreheut State Nivel nit Middle
Tenneerwe for the top conference
standings with three conference
wins ard no losses
Punting honors went to Austin
PeayO Ronnie Parsons for the sec-
ond week in a row
In other individual haters, Tom
Atwood of Western Kenttxlky was
the trip Manse "nth one field goal,
11 extra points for a end Of 14
touchdown points Morehead's Oray
see the conference's top scorer with
nine tourthdovens
Butkiy Pfaadt of Eastern Ken-
tucky name trinreith wain for the
honors in aiterroption He stole sev-
en panes for 47 yards.
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 11016
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - 16*mi/ter
Ill Maple Bt. 763-2512
fleffelsootaanasaysmietwates444944,444.0440414.
CAMPAIGN OPENS
PARIS — A French Ownendt-
tee for FlUggetn-Ro the North Art-
Tatneoe People Thuraday nigle op-
ened a tinintaitah to eraist a 'easel-
len volunteer corps" sr cloatorl
nurses, tditolwrs and *den for
Viet Nem The =nodal. Includes
Henri Lanier, former seditiant see-
eatery general of the UMW Na-
tions. and playa/710d Jean Pau:
Metre.
LIONS ESCAPE
Spurner Is
Named SEC
Back Of Week
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA rn -- Korea quatter-
back Steve Spurner, the Souate.s
leading candidate for the Helamen
Trophy, today was named Scuth-
eastern Cor ference back of the
week by United Preto International
for the seoand time this fall.
The award honored the blond
senior from Johnsen City, Tenn.,
tor his standout performance in
Ibit Gators' come-from-behind 17-
10 victory over North Carolina State
tits past Saturday.
It was inevitable that f3purr1er
would win the award again. He
was named SEC back Of the week
after the opening gnme of the sea-
son and was in contention to re-
peat every week thereafter.
Saturday, the eighth-ranked Gat-
ors were trailing 10-3 and danger of
failing from the ranks of the un-
beaten when Spurrier crooked up
In the fourth Period
Passes Paced Galas
He carried ttue Gators 76 oak in
13 playa most of the yanloge own-
ing on his passes, to tie the score
arid then pawed are tan for 78
verde to the winning touchdown.
which came on his 31-Yard paes to
DO* Trapp
For the afternoon, the 200-pound-
Spurrier completed 19 of 32 passes
for 186 yards and added some vital
rushing vantage
Thus ErplaiTter has reached midr.
season just about an par wift Wit
vear's record pace 1/41110 Mr gained
2.123 yarns to en the SRC stand-
out for •rerage yards gained per
game.
Re now has a total of Mb yards
to five games Re's completed 73
of 112 pe.esets better then 66 per
cent for MO yards and 11 tOuch-
downs At the some stage bat sea-
son he had carndeted 76 of 140
peewee for 903 yards tag only five
touchdowns
Stabler Runner-Up
Runnerup this wee* is another
former winner Alabama quieter-
back Ken Stabler :Oahe,* alas torts-
• Ms some fourth period heroics as
he led the fourth-renked Crimson
Tilde to an 11-10 viacry ova Ton-
nages
Hama was Milling 10-0 in the
final period when Mahler. a 171-
pound junior from Paley, Ate. di-
rected the The on • 46-yard rnamti
to the first touchdown moored a-
rsine& Tennanes thb season, then
three' Dor a tonegaint airweneon
that cut the sop 115 10-0
In the desire minutes he led
. the Tide steak from as own 74 to
the Vole 3 to set up the gam'(-win
ning heed god
Also nominated was Mbilialppl
, tailback Doug CNuminshon who
!scored two fourth period touch-
downs, one on a 57-yard punt re-
turn. to carry the Rotas to a mome-
ntum-behind 14-7 victory over (tau-
them Mieleeppt.
BOLOGNA, Italy Oft — Two run-
army circus lions soaped turiong
dtnnettline meads Thursday night
Attendants ended hart an hour of
terror by shoeing one of the wa-
wa& and capturing the other The
ineldent, reminiscent of Tuesday's'
escape of six lens near Lille.
Pram came just before the even-
he show of the Oscar Thant Cir-
cus
FF.F:X ASYLUM
VENICE Tee -4Twe04te Poke left
a Yiegoalerv crui.47 atSP bane and
sulked for atielurn. Poles sald Fri-
day The refugees,' all ne4143411M, had
reportedly plarineci the MOW for
mime time.
ring
mum lin •
OIK'S ACM
EXPERT
W A Tell
RE:PAIRING
Past, Dependable
Guaranteed Seville
Phone 753-1606
509 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
00
KING
EDWARD
America's Largest Selling Cigar
l'he Kentucky Department of.
Health reports that the 'Von"
smear test fix cervicalocancer Is
being offered to Kentucky women
over age 20 who ate unable to pay
for the teat themselves
Gilchrist Is
Placed On
Waiver In AL
DENVER un - -- The Denver Bron-
cos have lost COolde Gilchrist. the
second leading rustier in the Amer-
ican Football League, but they aren't
ixeuplasning
AFL President Milet Woodard
ruled Monday that the Broncos had
to place the "bad boy" fullback on
waivers anct the Mann Dolphins
thorned ately grabbed him.
GachrLst was expected to report
to the Dolithins Wednesday. Dol-
ptuns' oo-owner Joe Rebbie said the
fullback probably as be able to
play in Miami's game Sunday at
Houston.
Woolard also ruled that Miami
moat give Denver their No. 3 and
5 draft choices in January's draft, in
exchange for tke 250-pound full-
back.
"This is the best thing that ever
happened to the Branton" Head
Coach Ray Main railsaki. "'ibis is
the fire time Chit the Denver club
will be in a position to draft and
sign four of the top 55 ocdlege piay-
ers in the nation.
So ended. for Denver at least, the
stormy story af Cookie Gilchrist.
He reeigned from the (the Aug. 1 ,
after saying the Denver manage- I
mast was not interested in "super-
toe football. He tied been with the
Broncos only since 1965 when they
received lion from the Buffalo Balls
in a trade
The fulling( was the Broncos'
top rustier in hie only sewn with
them, gaining neatly 1,000 yards
and smiting six touchdcrons. He is
the AFL's second leadirg metier
with more than 4,000 yards and 31
touchdowns.
D-E711H ACCIDENTAL — Police
In Newport. FL L, said the
death of actor Eduardo Tir-
ella, who was crushed against
• gate by • car driven by to-
bacco heiress Doris Duke,
was an apparent "unfortu-
nate accident." He is seen in
a scene in the film 'The
Sandpiper." which en-stara
Elizabeth Taper and hus-
band Richard Burton.
Notre Dame Voted No. 1, Nation
Today By UPI; Spartans Fall
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK rris — Notre Dame,
wh4ch began the se-ason with a
green paining combination that
since has [Limed gcslden, edged past
defending national champion Michi-
gan State into the No 1 petition
among the major colleve football
teams today in the United Press
International weekly ratings.
The bruising Irish. who have
overrun their first four opponents,
drew 12 first-place votes from the
35-rnan UPI board of coaches and
a total of 311 points two more than
the runner-up Spartans who drop-
ped frern the ten redeem for the
first time since Oct 26. 1965.
Strong Irish Victory
Second • week ago. Notre Dante
crushed North Carolina 32-0 last
Saturday w'hile Midhigan State ral-
lied in the find minuten to nip
Otdo State 11-8. The Sou-tans act-
ually received snore first place sup-
port than the Irish with 14 votes
for No. I, but their secondary sup-
port was not an strong.
Each member of the top 10 emerg-
ed unscathei from hat weekend's
activity and, as a result. the only
other changes in the elite group
were minor ones.
Alabama also had to come from
behind to beat Tenriessee 11-10 surd
consequently 4rnien.1.-.ed the third
martian to UCLA, which walloped
Penn State 40-11 The Tide slipped
one notch to fourth.
Clung To-Inftli
Southern Cithfornim eluointo fifth
place but Georna Tech a 17-7 win-
ner over Auburn. replaced Nebraska
In the sixth elot, pushing the Husk'
era dawn to seventh, Nebraeka,
which has fulled to impress in scor-
ing five victories this veer strug-
gled past winless Kansas State 21-10.
Plor-ca.. Purdue and Clida.horna
ommieted the top 10-111 that order,
nay myth held the same positions
lost weak Purdue. strati lost to
Notre Danie in the first game of
tea renlabssi the I only
mentber cr the too 10 withcaa a
perfect record.
Expesive Hamilton Rap- frogged to
11th on the strength of its fourth
consecutive triumph. a 28-0 rhut of
Mimiseppi Star. Another pair of
Southwest clubs. Arkaneas anOO:
Bayne deadlocked for 12th plane.'
Wyoning. the scourge of tilt-.
Western Athletic Conference was
14th, follotivecl by Tennessee. whitik..;
now has hat its last two gangs,8
by a total of four paints. The Vas-
were defeated by Georgia Toth 6-3 -
two weeks ago.
S. 3.. U. 16th _
Southern Methodist, the third
Southwest Conference club in the.'
second 10. ranked 16th. Missouri
was 17th end decree. which suf-
fered Its first loss of the chtnpaign
7-6 to Miami F. Friday night.
droseed, seven place's to 18th.
When Notre Done began its sea-'.
was, the instal problem appeared to
be' the tack of an esrperiencelt
emarterbact and offensive ends.
Thete where soonerneres Terne,_.
Nerneety end Jim Sesmour stepped
In to form the most eerie-move pass-
im crtnhevition in the narion,
thereby eceneletnere inc. oo, Nail q
running of Nick Eddy and Larry
Oonjar. . lay
Towne Offense
"We will he retheniefflhe on of-
' fene but honefailsv mere (tool-eat,'
then last seam." Parseetrian nal •,.
i prier to the noery.r 'In the tenons
I of retedildltur we will be centinsrallx-ri 1
etrIvine for more onerrsive !silence
than ge heel in 19415, But better
proe will dined a rarest deal on
the ousorteitswir posiiiim and on
1.Moor Tonna rensharz, -
i That balance was never more evi-dent than SaturdrY wt"'"1 the triltiV:c
nicked up NO yards rushing and
183 nods otasinr. Rid Notre Dame
faces a tough test this week autoirt,t
Okla:arra in • Normen and mast
meet Ailchisan Etta,- and Southern
Califeredm in nuccr1/4-cive weeks at
, the end of the seeenn.
t -rive ormeties freest each of the
seven recierephical stets of the MR-
Von convene the UP! board Ent:
week then vote on the top 10 tearriti"°'
with points distrarred on a 10-94"
-7-6-5-4-1-2-1 basis for votes frelitS4
first to 10th.
MICERArS USED eAlt ISAIMAIN Cl • •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S- -
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FA.M.O.VS• -
MAIN at Oth STREET Phone 753-5062
"The Best In Service . . . Rest of Gasoline"
free
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Attr011e from JereIrCr. Restaurant Phone ITt3-9131
0. R. -1444T-rta5- ETITSON -::- MAX MeCUISTON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
Delmont 88 is here—
Oldsmobile's new lowest-priced 88!
First we made Delmont look like
a car you can't afford.
Then we priced it so you could.
011_004N N proe.v co,
ONS th.,0S Of nom' safety, too, 501 the GAI.dirstrOoped enetdretesortnng
Sermons( column that ten tootOrets on lievorii "pact trts to alt
eatery door Odom, aflitt holies, Ian* 00,00 totnal 5dire<ttooinonat
control. bateup $ghln. pigs moony other tents, ttpl,,ga 01 0,0404
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272• rItR_EcurrioNsA S .PECIALTY
We Have We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
a Oldsmobile'. new fall-rise 88 sole, do Delmont, mob
espOssire• Ie iiasgai lea, it's list. Debnerst 88 prices start
hies, many model. orith "locr-prier navies." Rakish
Tensade styling. Proved 88 chorus, knits sad sr...pension.
A mai Rocket 1%8 Engine. areilohk with Olidsmokilt's exclusive
nese Clinsatk Ciorinortien Centre/. (.?..geed Turbo Ifsniro-
Mink new Ie bed with both .730. and 425-rube-inch ;Wis.)
,Cee pier Olds /Wake aides abort the Are sew Daman: 88.1
The Rocket Action Cara are out front again!
EntiltelPTIP41 fee es, itcrIlirn 1 . . I r,..ffalio - St OW ...
'67 OLDSM( 
r-Il
Mil LE _411_ •
Sanders-Purdom Mt as Coles
511r1rav, Kerlin/4n
SEE YOUR NEARBY OLDSMOBILE DEALER FOR TOMNADO • IntaTy EIGHT . DELTA • DELMONT U • CUTLASS SUPREME • F-44 • VISTA-CIWISEI • 4-4-2
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New Concord Club
Meets .1t Home Of
Vary Montgomery
he New Cthcord Horner- akert
C. .) tut., Wednesda.. Ovate: 12
zz.e Orack m the aft,'-e...-on
at 'he Wane of Mise Mary Mont-
e-may.
Mrs, Pete Hughes. prescient,
pres.ded and Mies Mary Montgom-
ery gave the devoniza fol.k,sed by
the group repeczng 'The Leen
Prayer" in unison. • -
The seeretary-treseurer, Mrs T.
R Edwards, gave bar recast and
tha b-•r le,..•••r en -bones and
Cericerni was g.ven U tire.
Cane Careen etc documed the
"Prvosed P.erram of the Ken-
tucky Constaturacm".
'Tea Structure and &mar
merits" was the theme of the
mayor lemon' presented by Mrs.
Sign McOutolmon and Shia Inn
Monmamary. They explained the
tongshie and mtantaile pima is
the gub mixneat h the city, mem-
ty, Mae. and ciao-on
lial-son Jones gave *
Timpascre ciem...haraitoon eat
the proor&-s gzg to the ebb
Coda donated tha dollars to Ihe
We-se= State Hospaal for ten
coots= liceiMa
A _Meta _Mar. mas held MI6
bass ModtgaberY ser %tat cake-
Oollea. and Mpg, pate to the 
teen entembeti and fcac riattam.
21-s James Palkerma. Mira_ L.
/Arsenio% Moo Janne eposland,
and atm laireird Janet
The next meeting gel time dad
In the home alf Ws. Muth Weeks
on Wednesday. Minambei S. at
One p
• • •
Steely Home Scene
Of Dorothy Circle
Meet and Luncheon
Patir Mesh opened her
•
Weeks•Kensto Engagement
Miss Peggy Lynn Weeks
ow%
Mr and Mrs. Joe Weenie is 131 Highland Avenue. Prineisan.
alanaulare the enoureenent approMang member Of thew eideet
daugbter. Peggy Lynn. to John Daniel Kanp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J C. Kamp at Morray Route One
The brillle-erct is 'a senior at. Murmy State University and is
a mamba at Mgt= Swim soce.d sorogby
Nfr. Swags la a i  is Sarno" Beate Uterersity and le past
prealdent of hk Oaten**. Ream Chi
The wedding Ian take piece on Sunday, December 18, at tour
onto& in the @hormone at the Punt Himpta Church. Princeton.
Social Calendar
illeaday, Octane 17
.The Rithertema PTA win
ripen !louse at ifie sohre
/even to aliftht pm
have
tarn
I Resegoes ill be Meriantes Janes
' R. Alfireien, Robert Haar. A. L
Bade y. M Cowmen. Charles
Donaid Clemens, and Jos-lorro isre tome krr be alealleg 
, sib Osman.
of Me Dorothy Ord, . is Ille Sena Brio carter of Beta Mg- . . •
Wien on's itamonary 1 Bodeed_ . .01 1 ma Re iron. Pard, Tenn. wil. be 1 Weihmilday. October 19
lialtthe Fmk sti Church be le el ihe tatemeat is the Murray The dam cky luncheon ail. beThursday. October 13. as ' ten Wonlina Oka beim* is 730 pm served at noon at the Oats Coon-
o'clock in title morning for the purpowe is organising a try .(31111i. Bratemee ere MaryThe pin-grans MI -Baprigni fe chapter here AIL Be Swab MA Alice Soak alsannect. 753-3447,
•Oth-giehm- was Pelmilhted lila are =geed to attend. Vagina Jones, emistant, 7$11-5412,
dins Hugh Oakley as ess Mader. • • • _________ _Lore Parker. Bare Humung. Pat
-Miens tat.ast Pife-W-11111 0IW- -Thi- Dii Loa iiiilriiiiiki School Cillian ituoiptorys, James. Durand
_
dkomillit ail
mint at Ms inoreareanal bee on
Wis Lane at CIO pm. for • pot-
hook upper eilies Gomm I, lino
Mummy Turner, capesati, In &ante
is the errangamenta,
cusakin were Mrs.
Mrs Howard Coles, Ma. pia
Parker. Mz Robert Osingentlir.
Mm. Ralph Tameneer. and SIM
Sam Cook
Mrs Joe Pore circle cheimMain
presided and seri the ahdos
prayer Mrs. Hugh Noffilingar
gave tbs call to prayer
Elep-ta Oil home =union SW*
by arena is die numbers were
• • •
• • •
The Lynn Orme PTA sal meet
M 7:10 p.m at the rad This
in.. be a buonen massing aucl
ail monikers ale urged to Want
• • •given-
At lin nellio hour • patio& The Pena; Homemakers
bean Vila wed to the four- Ida meet at or twine ng
tam Runniest* and as smoor. Vernisa AALLI .
• . .
Callotvay Beta Club
110.7ds Meet; David
Belcher Presides
1 ha Calloway County 14 71
• ilchopl Beta Caub heid es first
natetanifl'Ootober 7, in the Jef-
frey Gat
Laval Belcher, prerient called
the meson, to order The upen-
.:4 ritual gias given. A veto a.-
-Pada alevoison was presented is1
saris-
tarp. react the mirages and caned
the rall Gen Onenry rare the
treasurers report
The Mae is dr progreas was
to ocquaint the new members wad
Mott about Om DILA Club
of man eroding
V 5' •
Club
Mrs.
The women of the St Joion's
Jamom. Joy Juliann. Pay Neff
Keiva, Mary Men Jones. Jessie
Coot. June Cada. Ruth Brandon.
and Mewed Sedge
• • •
The iihn Grove Hoar Church
W2121 bam a prayer rarest
and Ss awe planning rousing
at Amager Oak Bapat Am-
• at 9 30 am with • potluck
lunch at mart
• • •
Goshen WSCS Holds
Special Call To
Prayer Program
Iflature s Paiute Garden Cloh
eal meet. with An. Eatooe ar-
k" at tee pm
• .•
Thar day, October BD
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 18, 1968
Mrs. Davy Hopkins
Hostess For Aleet
Mrs Davy H.Jskins wars hostess
for the niee'...rig of the South
The October meeting of the Murray Homemakers Club bald
Woman?, Soolacy of Cbriaan far- ThutodloY. 0003her 13, at one-
Mina o'clock in the afternoon at
her home on South Twelfth Street
"Max Struoure and Revised
Constitution" was the theme at
tier ie.-y ustereettng and it-donna-
the lesson presenari by Mrs.
Remo...to Owen. Literature was
ciser.ixted by the leader knd a
good.) r-'irtret'on Waseheki. • •
Mas Patna" Gayle Jones, No-Mrs Qumton Getman, president,
pm, xi and Isea. oimat recnber lath bratie-eect ol Jerry' Mr. and Mrs Roy Englaah end
I Paeiey Lowry, was the honoree : s and D111•5.. &UMW-
vsoe of the Cloahen Methodist
Church met in observance of the
cad to prayer and seS drama on
Tunisian Odober at seven
oda* in the evening ot the
thumb.'
Mrs Lennie Hale and Mat Ot-
te Beath were the gracious bre
teams , for the evening and awed
retreollnierits as the ladles arrived.
Mos Olen Beach, prattient, pre-
stead over the badness which ln-
°aided reports from the PON Ma-
alon (.....iference held at Murray,
and plans were made for making
pe.:.-mat hygiene Ir-te ,to be pre-
sented on World Community Day
November 4 wets Mrs_ John Arch-
er. Sins Charles Ocileinan. and
Mrs. Charles Archer being re-
set:mane for tbern.
Pans were made to have the
book study. "Affluence and-Alava
NOV
After the bustneen the *romp
moved to the asnottery for the .
simnel observance of the one no
prover and sell dr noil saes bibs.
Lennts lbee In Ohara e
Talks on community centers and
deacoo --as pensicn funk ate
given Mesdames lotua B. Wig;
son Charles Coleman, Glen Bank
Orc-:er P.,-ker. and .1 R ithoaden.
Cr hers Mee. rat in the pro-
tn were Mr.. Chores A rcher
M Wlhon, and Miss ,
OrrulArn Venable.
Coihre pret.ent not previously
mennened were Mesdames /van
Outland. John Archer, Odle Beach
J. M Veneble. Bobby WIlutt,.
Mildred Adonis Lela Broach,
Agnes Wright. members. and Mn.
Clarence Hortrin, visitor.
• • •
Perfect Attendance
Noted At Meet Of
Providence Club -
Mo. Jimmy Wilson, president,
presded at the meeting of toe
Woman's Society of Christian Sw-
ore of the Collate Methodia
Chiech held Mondry, October 11,
at a. ven Ookok in the evening
ot. the church
The salvor,* front the first
*spier Junes was read by
a Bias Wilson followed by
pray;r bi Mrs. Jerry Lackey.
lie InLuence of Poverty" was
,he ihern, et the program A it
Is pose:red by Mrs. Jimmy
W. F. n and M.'s. Horde Haneline,
A p_ern, -Frtersdatogi-, was read
by Mrs Wbby Le who ado
at in prayer.
Members present were Mealiest-
CS &best Jones, Ray Jsn-
my Jerry Lackey, Bobby
L.,cke Hulas Wilson and Sun,
Itineane Little Mies Tammy
Locke sus a sillar.
The November 1th meeting at
seven pm. Me be head a the
home al Mrs, Jemmy Wikon. On
mailers are urged to attend and
v iatore ere wekome.
The bocot of Mrs Jun A
ten was the Mine al the moo...id ,
of *ye New Providence ifensassak- •
era Club held on lUsidge.• Odob- I
er 11, at one o'clock in dm efter- I
1100111.
'-Preparing for Palloor was the i
thane is the very important im-
am prorated by Mrs Larry Curd
and Mrs. Fred Wilhite. Bides con-
cerning plata in the lesson were
shown by bin. Curd
Moe.. As Harodon. president.
preload aud Mrs. Jamas Priam
gave the demotion from the 13th
dispter a John The secretary,
Mrs Pred Wilhite...read the lour
Utes and cored the roll whit each
member tame • aura home Man
or borne improvement.
The recreekill wee aoridentect
by Mrs Ronald liousdan with Mrs
Maris Leine viesning the prize
The group gang -My OM Keso -
Wray Marnie".
Refreshments were Jarred to the
eighteen members and tap_ rah-
ors, Mrs. Doris loans and Stri.
hems Alibritten
All of the meirewrs were pre-
sent indlathris their 111$10 have not
brut preirlinurty me:gloried Meta-
stases T.-rry tiounclen, turf.ce
fitos:1•n 19fOy Joe Kmgitis, Dsr-
rel Matirsis, Ha-dman Staler Mc-
Sprome. ohuroli wai mast at haw.riiy atmpter 14.6 "nen Maim Sims . George Shoemaker.
fmar_ciaunggL_AL_LAL&AL_ vottee tem meet u "VW RiliE• • • Clark and Bobby OsborneMoms U-442 Hal at 7 30 p.m.
The' next meeting win be hiedWomen's Arsoossenc. Prat . . .
Prubyierian CinurdsW13 meet at The time Depareenent is the 1‘le•:"). • NI-Ivemeer 11. it gin
the lame is am Alfred Loth* Murray WA:tens Club gisn meet pin at :he hcehe is Mr** naris eete p.m at the dub house U two pm. for 'ke Knear•• • •
The executive board of the
WMU of the Blood R000 Baptia
Asmocsatton will meet is 10 am.
at the M snored Buena Church.
Awassiv-un officers and It MU
preeciersta are thread te be prV
Isere
• • •
T mesesj, Odebgr 15
The Feat an Carta' of the
Past Methods& Cburdh WOGS
aanumuee- a ere read Lod expean.; snL meet • in the ;aunt roam is
et A lait is member, sere then I am' °With at 2.20 pm• • •
appantat to these committees
Pans were made for Ur bete i The Deutz _c:Edu circle 4 the
Iare to be heal on potteer 23 lb° Plea Meataba Church WI=
Pleasant circ.used ins number__ mom di the meal hail at
of teals requaed to ar....--hd ••-a
sure oramention scheduled for the
Lna, wesk in 1r-either.
sere reminded and encotaaged to
attend the (liana nieet-ng tat be
cn October 21 at Heath slirigh
likanuo..
• • •
Lynn Grove 4-II
Club Has Meeting
Lynn  _ prove smenan and
eighth guide 4-H Cititi age
the hint meeting of the school
year on Ceaber 13 at the school.
Officers are Parma Jackie%
pr evades* , Ray Murdock_ vice-pre-
extent Debbe Rogers. tecrisar?-
Lu &w er B..j Pot.:s song lead-
er, "3 int* Dorlion. game leader ;
Parrira Pay,. res.-rte.:
The nanaor leader a Miss M-
ien Watson.
Kentucky is the hrst ante to re-- one a Federal bonus for Winning
billboards smog Interstate bign-
ways.
•
• •
7:810 pm.
• • •
Circe I of the Past MnduxSU
Meats WOOS ind meet at 2 30
pm. In the axial hal with Kra.
Dewey Jones end Mrs Mks Rgb-
loam as leatesses and Mu. Lard
Lawrence sa the eager
• • •
The Otsrastian Women's Pillow-
the Frs. Clormlipt
has visittazion -for es FISUlar
meeting ties zrion -.-
. • • •
Mutray Aosernb.y No 19 Ceder
of the Rant for °wit son hold
Ma regular meeting at the Maaanx
Hail it sesen p.rn
• • •
like Pint Barr Church Worn
ans beirgonary Society will zneet
it the churrA et 9.30 am
. . •
The Wade Department of the
Milmio Woman's Club will meet
at the dub be at. 7.30 pm.
• UAW Of Murray acmes with Mrs.
Bun Swann as tostirr Hostaies
sal be Meadagnes C 0 landix-
ant. WU Row. NM Onwieford. K.
T Crowfeet Thinner lavender.
Jaen Outland and Clifton Key
• • •
eggentay, bearer 22
Alpha do chavOn• isSenna
Elgin. Sane awry win have Oa
annual attiring coffee at 11 am,
in the son.r.•s rain on the thed
floor of the tJraverway library.
• • •
The Moose Lodge- Couples sup- ,
per and Juke bar dance will be at.
the Indio tiot is $IM per
pate.
• • •
bainscaning dance will be
bail is ilbe Oeflogray County
Coutery Club from nine pm to
one am. Modem nay invite one
mara-massimr and out is town
pamit. Bomb we Mr aid Mrs.
'Don Tucker. Mr and Mrs Tam-
my Smerson and Mr and Mrs.
Jed Kennedy. Dears twits are by
Maws and leaks:nes Ben (*o-
pus: Lendoilk Buddy Valen-
tine. and pm Pdrgerwon
• • • •
STRIKE WITS PAPER
LONDON t A neuipiper
&laws' dispute halted publiontlon
at London's Daily Mirror Morsky.
A molterman told about one sat-
een Copies of the rgessopaper's tat-
tle' four million run were publioh-
ad before !he decision was mode
to wooperid publication beratie of
Use delivery problem.
• • •
TIrs. Edwin Cain
Opens Home For
Church Group ileet
Mrs Mae n Cain opened her
bewutaul home on Palley Avenue
for the meeting of the Comber-
land Presbyterian Women of the
North Piedmont Grove Church
held on Tue....des. October 11, at
one Wok.* in the afternoon
aftronoonP ement"rwmatheMrsPrp"mW lie Maf(wrshallthe
who gave • wonderful tad on
he •Mort Important Think In A
I Work "
I The opening prayer was by MrsMangeell and the minute" were
reed by Mrs Cern: Surnette
I Mrs Thrrnsa Jones cave the de-
"'tram react rig from the book of
Romani, abo Nix Cravrford gave
• repeat on the Synod meeting
at Owensboro in September for
which she was • dendrite hull
the grr.up
linnunciwnent was 'mad tri`
World Cionwrionsty Day to be held
November 4. at one pm
et the North Pleasant Group
Church gponsireni by the Untied
Church Women The eirarut pray-
er was by Mrs Crawfird
Delicious refretunenta were serv-
ed by. Mrs Cain to Mrs Delia
Chishan. Mrs Elbert Andemon.
Mrs Ramo Boyd. Mos Nix craw-
ford, Mrs Thomas J5/115.% Mrs
Cool Burnstee, Mrs Paul
disdain Mni. WISwt Marshall
and son, Paul, Mrs Lila Drinks
aid, and Mt-i. Christie Sherman,
the latter three as visitors.
Personals
Mrs, Jamie Shell and her daugh-
ter and knab, Mr. and Mrs. I
John Damis and baby, of Mem-
phis. Tenn., were the weekend I
gusts of Mrs Elnius Trevathan
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry
,ie.'rs iSle Qeyssarn.
aural; the axial hour melt goo.. at a lonai silo* er heid re- ad the wedditic of his nephew. rier naahes. Mis. 'I. P. Jones,
11,4k.:13 served , a de. ous atied Celn4 at use tunic of Mrs. Car- Hobert Kcinli Engirds to Mai v.....re a WO% 11 tat dress tad her
oz.,,o..„, to the 
fourteen
 meenbets ence Briniest on Murray Route Ueda (IonI Lane at the North.side ni-tatr-al-aW W be, Mrs. Jona
present. 
Matioadot Chunah, Paducah, on A naaal•16 Leutater, wore a gold snitTwo.
• • . • The charming hostesses for the Oottaber 8. Mr. Engbah .wee best dress. their nostemes' gift oursiagis
OCCIEWLon were shiss jowl Ben. Irian fee. the grendi add 14115111 Mind were la weva _carnietrona.
Mrs. Jimmy Wilson n'a. ILIA. r413111111 Bgengag' &tig psalm iggrw-gipirer gIrk Mill. Eng- .aLos Shales. lioniets. Lek assisted in serving at the Itni. Huai Harps and Mrs. John
Bridal Shower For
Miss Jones Held At
The Bennett Home
• • •
Mrs. 0. G. Warner, Sr.. has
moved from her home on Snood
to her new home in the
southwest section of Miuray.
Mrs. R M Nadler of Murray
lea been clisintsed from the West-
ern Baptist Mental, Paduoah.
Patricia Jones Is
Ilonored At Shower
Held At Church
Another dekghtful courtesy ex-
Jones, to of Jerry Bailey
tended 1411 Patricia Gayle
Lasoder, woe the shower held at
the Independence Mettiodiat
Church on Friday, October 7, at
seven oolock in Use evening.
Mira Pah Tarkir wig M. Joe
Rob Haley were the irracsous hos-
tesses for the prenupiail event.
"the luindee wear for
the as cm an 'tante woal dress.
Presides At itleet c a the recept.ah.folionsing the wedding. Minor LaMar. were
Of Coldwater WSCS 'Oelitee chase to weer frail= her 
• • • of 1115: ganie prises and
Jones . got the door
l'reume•• • ••••Ile row L'A eel Mr. and Mrs. Barnes austeen w.aneza presented
were guests Of their scri. J W. the honoree.
Suttee, Mrs. Stxteen. arid sons.
David and Lanny, of Naas Ile.
Tenn.. for a few dam. Thar Wei
and bin* bnought thenr-hogne on
*styrene sal the Nashville fun-
ny :Meta/ her tartar. 'Mr. arid
Mrs. 011ie Workman.
dreas and her hostamer • g ourift s-
age was of Mete carnations.
Mrs. T. P. Jones. =slue of the
burst-a.,wore a three piece nary
and red knit ad witoe Mrs. Jobn
Mamas lanaler. mother a illaa
groom-tied. was anared in sleep
and dad draw Their °oral.; oe. of
'ohne carnations were gilts of the
nosterars.
Cranes were played with Mn.
Piot ly.oe and Mks Bromide Park-
er being the recipients al the
poses. Inc door prize as wan by
Mrs. Mionsel Manning, They Ad
presented lhar pores to the hon-
Refreshmenta of yelkra punch,
yellow and whge drop CtsilLies,
nuns, and =ale weie served from
the - benestinulh• appoints** tabei
overlaid with yellow udder whits
lace and centered watt an ar-
rampentent of ante wattling bees
ancearted web yellowlees..
Approninsotely _tatty persons
we present or sent Wm.
• • •
Mrs. John Imes Is
Flint W :VS Leader
'the Fl.nt 13..pneit Church Wo-
man's ikestonary Society held its
rapaior met..:144 at the church on
Thuendey, October 13. at *men
o'clock lit the evening .
'The . Search tor Oaf Among
Lar.,teage.Grodps in Detroit, Puits-
hurgh, and Atlanta" was the
-theme of the program presented
with Mrs. John Imes as the
leader.
prize.
recolenta
MI6. Rob
Each of
gift to
•
•
•
•
•
4
lie gift, were plIded On a table _
CiOvered with a wade Mee can
and centered wier'weikeng bails.
Mist JukiAs opened her niany gilts
for tpir gamer no view.
A masiantre bride doll accented
wits pant was the centerpiece for
bdisitutray apponsied ref: eehment
uthe oteniad wali an off white..
loran 'mooned ace cloth over w
%bat Pink pundit. whle and pink
party catkos, Mats, and mints weie
tat-von by -tie didbiAtaibe6
- A14ao5turn-ii.4 trarty-flie per-
aims wear p:usent° or sent gifts fur
Use 00L1•16441.
Iticknisn, Sirs. Pearl Short. MA
Oacil Waal, Mis. BA Mater, and
J14111,0 Haul*.
Mrs. James Muter led the ca-
ns payer and the group ming
"0 Mester Lea. Me Walk With
Thrre." '
anthem assist-1r*, Mrs. Lines were The Peogido", MEd
Mrs. Pad Hopkins. Mra. Macon moil. Waded.
•
Writ John-
Golden Glasses
1 FREE
when you buy
7 gallons
of Ashland
Gasoline
Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers . attractive, golden 12-ounce bt,verage glasses!
You get one glass free with every purchase of seven gal-
lons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
These amber-colored beverage gtigsses tire ide:11)for holi-
day entertaining or for everyday table use. They have
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resj,to tippina.
-Steirt your .at. -n•iw full:  use dur-
ing the holiday season. They're
,available at. your nearby Ash-
land Oil Dealer who display•
the "Free Golden Beverage
Glass" sign!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
OFFER EXPIRES -
DECEMBER 15, 1966
•
•
•
•
•
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 18, 1966
CAST of PERFORMERS
(in order of value)
 ammommemier
Color Vogue-17 colors—Plains & Tweeds* $ 7.95
Drift Tide-18 colors—Velvet Plain* 8.75
Americo ,i House-15 colors-Deep Plush Pile • 9.95
Ashville Pile* 9.45-16 colors—Sculptured
Celebrity-17 colors—Fine Plush Pile • .. 9.45
Wayfarer-19 colors—Loop-cut Pattern* .. 9.45
Pebbletuft-17 colors—Loop-cut Plain* 9.75
Gorden Hill-19 colors—Multicolored' 9.95
Paseo-13 colors—Randomed Sheared' ... 9.95
Ansley Park-18 colors—Carved' .. 10.75
French Scroll Pattern' 10.75-21 colors—Deep ..
Villa-21 colors—Heavier Plush' .. 10.75
Doubloon-15 colors—Extra Heavier Plush' 12.75
Magic Meadow-14 colors of Melded Yarn' 12.45
Centura Conquest-11 colors—Shag Style* 12.75
Maven Manor-16 colors—Plain or Tweed
Extra Heavy Pile'   14.25
Milano-18 colors—Fine Heavy Plush' 14.25
• Pile of ACRILAN't
Carpet pile mad. with ACRILAW
Acrylic Fiber.
The Largest Cast of Acrilan
TERI LIDOIftNEVI — MURRAY, ICIRTUORY
ardedify
ick ARRAN® CARPET SHOW
Carpet performers ever assembled on one stage in tit* State of
Kentucky.
I.
202 So. 5th Street
EASY TERMS
'The first Nrson who correctly identifies
the WOOL and ACRILAN• carpet
samples on display will win
$100.00 CASH.
&streets mast be 18 yours old
or old*?
Ho Purchase Necessary
To Enter
ADMISSION FREE
ACRILAR.
CARPET
PRICED FROM
Sgt9S .
yuP eq. rd.
$iA251-r sq. yd.
THE RED MILAN CARPET_
IS ROLLED OUT
TO WELCOME YOU
PURDOM S inc
This show is a MUST
for anyone who has any
thoughts or plans of
buying forpet la the
next two years.
nge e earwick
1,
Ilsopsoi•I 5..4,p
Critis
CAST— of hundreds of carpets
PRODUCED— by BARWICK MILLS
DIRECTED—b, L. K. MILLET
REVIEWED— and praised by
1 7 yr 753-4872
• 
Leading Carpet Critics
Coast to Coast
CI-EMSTRAND
0
PAO' Frill
•
•
r
4
•
•
East:tile's Deputy Supt eyed Breit,
- In the East however. many school
systems had to change treairtional
pohoies in order to come into line
with the court ruling.
A silent meditation period also
has been adopted by Massachusetts
end many schools in the neighbor-
ing Nees England state, of New
Hampshire and Rhode Island.
Mrs. Gilbert R. Devine. * teacher
to Pawitatcket, K. I., told UPI that
E o premture Is broUght on children
to the the period fro prayer, but
so far as the clan tell from visual
Observation, "Minn $0 per cent ap-
pear to be saying a prayer"
• New York Conflicts
In New Ycrk City, the Baud of
Feemettan has repealed a 100-year-
e regulation requiring that school
adielithlY Prograrn4 open with Bible
reading For a time. the board
stipulatei that children In each
day by singing the 4th manna of
"America," Much is a prayer set
to music. But dee run into obits:-
done and The present rule mils
for the singing of any patriotic amg,
followed-by the pledge of "Begin:2ot
to the flag,
The nearly .01 public aohooks do
some objective testateng shout re-
*ion but it usually Is au incielent-
al aspect of coune.s in history or
litenture In sense cases, public
school °Mouth are so fearful of
getting involved in minium cen-
t newsy that they give short shrift
even to stich major historical move-
ments as the reformation.
The UPI survey did turn up a few
Mho' distzicts that are doiog ex-
actly what the supreme court nig-
genteel Most of them. however, were
doing it before the court apoke.
Penneylvenie, for example. the
Stage Public lestruction Department
has an approved curriculum unit On
.the By-1)1e LW literature, which pas
been available fix 30 years It lb
(War& by wane high schools as
an elective Last year. about 4 per
it of the eligible atudenta en-
rolled for the course.
„
LETHAL DC WN POUR
AOMORI 1711 — Nine persons were
killed and nine other were reported
missing Friday Miring terrential
ream which hatred nothern Japan.
The downpour caused issuldides
throughout Aomort preheats...
Invention Closes
The Dusty 7'rail
Once 
TTA —N, Kan. ell 
Ofl a tame sc.hoce Ai-
res nod for Ube freedom from the
elmernorn to take biscidmani mas-
ers outside to dust them.
Now, a gadget invented by Ray-
mond Weil has made solentific
the cracess of cleaning off the
chalk dust. But no wonder Weel's
inventivenees As an employe of
the physicist pare. of Kansas
State Uraversity, he sets respon-
Able far cleaning 3,000 erasers
each seek.
Wears inventicn V e7105 chalk
dust to the outside of the budd-
ing. A 10-inch siltri-re wooden
atX feet long and open at
both ends is equipped weft et
mugs aliached to a compressed
air pipe. 7he air stream blows out
chink dun particies which °Mer-
inos would own Weds clothing,
hair, face and hands a ghostly
white.
Wee now cleans eraseis by the
bgeket-full. in late carried to his
"othice." in a oongeeted atere-
room beneath a stairway, where
he has ast up his cleaning equip-
ment. He can dean the 150 eras-
ers comprising one basket lied in
30 mirages.
'nit Kentucky State Police hope
to add one hundred new trccpers
to the force by the end of 1967
Doctor Advises
Expectant Dads
SAN FRANCISCO UPS — She's
going to have the baby but you,
Mister, are about to beootne the
hither,
And to prepare husbands for
the big event, eipedially fizet tim-
ers, the eleiforrea Medical As-
sodation offered these sugges-
tions.
—Accompany your wife on her
first Met to the dootor's office
and get imiteuttions and explan-
ations fine band. Know what to
expeot in matters such as weight
.in. diet hygiene, travel. ex-
ercise. .
—de a idle more considerate
sine your cite is Pregnant Take
her to dinner more often for a
walk in the frith air and don't
beLtitle sJirreite.ims such as 
morn-
ing sedmees,
—Help a tot in the final months
with hou.seneark, Sackrubr, and en-
counigernent
Then the b* day arrives.
Many dcetote suggest the new
father Meng, a transistor radio,
bookie puzzies or office 'wait.
Odom suggeig the husband pi
home or beck to the job.
• • •
.0EA RESCUE
LONDON rpr - The Amertcan
carrier Independence rescued the
nine-main crenv of the 75-foot Pan-
amanian otter Gay Lead after it
caught fire and sank in the Medi-
terranean 150 miles east of Sicily,
U. S. Navy headquarters here an-
nounced Friday.
Attention Boys!
An excenent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. 
5.
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KENTUCKY'S TOURIST INDUSTRY EXPANDS—
Tourism is "big business" in Kentucky with out-of-state
tourists spending more than one-quarter of a billion dollars
last year, according to a report by University of Tennessee
economist Dr. Lewis C. Copeland. The latest Copeland re-
port on Kentucky tourism shows that all travel spending -
brought the tourist-dollar total to more than S375 million.
The 1965 figures represent a nine per cent increase over
196-f tourist spending in Kentucky and $150 million more a
year than tourist spending just one decadc ago.
This Daddy Has A Lot To Learn
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY The other night
alma UM Mims who worts with
Killibiand Mapped by unexpecte
he bunny. They hese a
1111#4oaci daughter (Ill call her
•IIngin who is the age of our aid-
dleater.apent the sn-
ail wedgy sitting an _the sem of
1311111111151 duke_
KU had her wen areand Wei;
Slam with his heir. playeuity huh-
hid in his siert motets and goner-
Wag Owns 14) to hen. I wee taw-
es my chOdreen wateised this
Andein Janes parents acted as
Ito Ilthe thought a was cute When
KW bit I was white with sager
I will lay my hiaband didn't on-
inaraste the vet but he dictil die-
alerave Ler either, We cant awed
mem utese people. but I caret take
another evening like that one How
cari it be ambled without causing
hard feelings'
H ORRITIED MOTHER
DEAR it • kit RI F IIED 7 The girl's
1Wellier shown hem taught her
dmiebter long age us find play-
nodes her own age, Bet now that
MIR liesbend knows how "lane"
biases, he Amid good-heinered-
lie beep her at arm's length. se
MOM masa bag Le• pot op lirtgi that
kind of aostantse unless he wants
t
• • •
DEAR ABBY I marl to go MIK
a real sweet boy. but I moved wow
I tried to mate the beet of lit as I
Christmas and we ere pieriniog
give he a lardy big churbte wad-
dle* Her alder aster Iii cal her
Suet MY Marriott Meg yam, IWO
at a eery erne midden because
dot au MI we cook! afford at the
Rua
Oor problem is tun well-nean-
log gebitiess lams Upped ,us off
neat Due Is very hurt bemene BEE
didn't gel arrrWilere near the Mid
of emitting we are penning for
Porn and we wouid be wise to holid
down the wedding a bit for Sue's
mite NowI em rainy torn I lone
both pre equally and dont went
hard teeing% in the family Whet:
do you thank!
TORN
DEAR TOEN: Mere herd feel-
ings are reseed nem nips" Irma
well-meaning reialivea than by
Jim binadering eleeng and doing
lee best yea nut with as land,
indsessatim. Give Pago the beet
middling yea ran afford. That's
Whet yes did for Sae.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RYE' 1LN
LOCKPORT. N. Y.::m arm "aa-
asemises" a trial neweratien. The
busitend madly gquietiy wens out
ibir hue The lose talking yap
bulb dm I. friends the better yew
ellemeas fee irenanrillation.
New has the wneid been treating
yea? Untried roue problems an
Deer Abby. Box WOO, Los Aragefas,
School Children In Jacksonville Are Still
Saying Lord's Prayer; Court Notwithstanding
By LOUIS CASSELS
The U. S. Supreme Court
withstanding. school children are
seIll "eating the Lord's Prayer in
slinkactiville. Fla.
le Boston. the school day opens
CM a minute of silence. A child
shy pow if he chooses Or he may
"linetitte." or just stare cut of the
In 
window-
FFAIkaireh. the school board
has published • 216-page book con-
tending quotaltions from Aristotle,
Plato. Shekeapeore, and Daniel
Webster, Walt Whitman mod other
savesita. Chieraorn opening exer-
cises feature readings Men this
book rather than readings from the
Bible.
TIe.s variety of practice was its-
dosed by • pationelde UPI survey
of the ways in which public schools
are adlusting to the Supreme Oourti
1963 ruling on classroom devotion-
al exercises.
Prior to the court ruling nearly
half of the nation% schwas follow-
ed the custom of beginning each
My with a brief reenact* service
It 0-Meatly included recitation of
the leed*s Prayer and the resisiLeg
of a pismire of Scripture.
First Amendment Cited
In the now famous cane of Abing-
don School Nettled vs. Schempp,
the high court held this widespread
premise to be unoonstioutional It
and the Pest Ametelemit, wile-hi
religious liberty. Pre-
cedes a *ben cc hoot frarn spon-
soring an se of extrstup
However. the oourt emptiest:9i
that public schoole car: and should
tench objectively- about the role re-
kiss played in history and in
shng America's heritage It ocen-
mended literary study of the Bible
as en easential aspect of • well
rounded
As 'eh= the third IWO-
&epic year since the court Urged
doge deciegin. UPI reporters Ni
50 clew were seeignect to NM out
sten impact the raring teas had.
Survey Findings
Their princieni findeate were
these:
wiry) 
  cony Arms of the South,
the population is ebony or
gredesainendv Protestant children
still fire beginning each school day
Ali gram and Is reading.
—Odin& fte South. met public
chime are menet/tog with the
court Tuft* Their mere:nit moor-
chew fr env. are &mid of any ex -
pitch!y rehrious content Howewer,
ft Is inertneingilr cerrenan preidice
to pervide for a period of "silent
meditation' which may be used
ltr voluntary private prayer.
--lisentwee few schoota hew add-
ed the objtnitve mums th rallaSon
sal* the mare litat .0oCce its
way to encourage
Mem BOuthern school, systems
hlree oblestelMed the sada lone of
siamthithce with lb. awe Sam by
Miring it up to islirldmil teachers
to decide what lbay CM do shout
dimmer exehlees.
Sill lead Deedless
An ornolal of the &dB Clerigins
Iltrational Aucciallin told UPI
regirter Lewis Lead
era 
int "teach-
s are eapitimang hp-do mew they
have always done—Which Is to
used of thorn are Melding daily
devotional esereisea
are still hewing devotionals
in am cleurentra aeul A continue
to do so union we receive a legiti-
mate compleint from one' of our
citizens." saki C A Undray, rei-
periziterdent of schoois for Hamp-
ton. Va.
In the lifithiest and Ter West,
the court ruing hes had little im-
pact breathe maid rebook( In these
arems were not holding dierational
exercises anyway.
No Devoid.=
"We woret have any &motional
exerciaa• NI our =hook. We were
very cars•tul about this long before
the Supreme Cant MOM" mid
• WON For a personal uripub-
blind TWAY, onoltin a aellf-addreas-
ail. ataanped envelope
For Abby's beet, "How to Have
• 1,0vely WelAgleg" send 11 Is
I Abby, lisis SIM Iwo Anseles. CaL
I lefied.
au& new friends Then I pa silted
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
r
j....• party by another boy ned my
ling boy friend got eel used He
asked me far his ring and all the
)1yre bitters he tad Written to Me ism
,I dirket mind giving him abdt his mei
zing. but I was wondering about me
the letters. sm
IM we
ma NMI
OM .... ......
.....,,.......,....,.
will accept sealed bids on the 
wewe..., MIMIMEMI know if'I send them beet te =MD
rwillMin he Mit ip three up 1:e gmme, mewe
Mime tf his mother ever sew erre em 
-. Douglass Elementary School Property ......
we
kines he would th in real Madre . -.. .. wesee we
I'd Me to keep his letters f , le ....• I...-... until October 26, 1966, at 12:00 Noon. ...ileingerieli twat*, he was the fir' em wemei we
lop I ow lovnd What do you mg we we=PM we
sot, we .....m.• we
WANTS 11151110 .... 1RITs ......., A directive giving the conditions of sale is available me
DEAR IliA‘Ts, If I were !nu .1.• minMIMI ... MMO
.• the letters lani awl, if ,D at the Board Office Building. The Hoard reserves the 
msEd rip up we
YOUR mother ever hound then, 
=w o
you mayrat be in real trouble. ..m• ..... right to reject any or all bids. 
....we
• • • ..., ••••.... we
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter (II
callherPun""Aligmm"ima thi'l l1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIS
The Murray Board of Education
A Summary of the Proposed
Kentucky Constitution Revision
as it affects
The. Kentucky Legislature
THE ROLE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY The
elected General Assembly is THE law-making body
in Kentucky. The proposed Constitution Revision
gives more continuity to the legislature and seeks to
improve and strengthen its legislative functions.
ANNUAL 80-DAY SESSIONS The General Assembly would
be in legislative session 60 days each year, rather than 60 days
every other year as now provided by the Constitution. A two-
thirds vote of the members could extend a session up to 30
more days.
SALARIES RATHER THAN PER DIEM PAY The revision
provides for all legislators to be paid an annual salary in an
amount to be fixed by law. This would replace the present
"amount-per-day" method of payment for legislators.
TERMS FOR MEMBERS OF HOUSE AND SENATE The
1891 Constitution provides for two-year terms for House mem-
bers and four-year staggered terms for Senators. The Consti-
tution Revision would provide four-year staggered terms for
 -Look for this when your vote November 8
Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution
Are you in favor of reforming the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth to cause same to
be in the same form and language as finally
submitted to the Governor and the General
Assembly of Kentucky by the Constitution
Revision Assembly and net forth in Senate
Bill No. 161 enacted at the Regular Session
of the General Assembly of Kentucky held
in the year 1966 and as heretofore sched-
uled and published as required by law? NO
YES
House members and six-year staggered terms for gene-OM
ANNUAL DEBT LIMIT State debt would be limited to 2% of
general fund tax revenue for the preceding fiscal year. This
would replace the present debt limit of $500,000.
PROVISION FOR INSPECTOR AND EXAMINER The Gen-
eral Assembly would be authorized to appoint an inspector and
examiner to conduct audits and other studies of public funds,
as directed by law.
ELECTIONS EVERY TWO YEARS As it now
stands, the Constitution requires an election in Ken-
tucky every year. In effect, we-have double elections
because of the importance of primaries in kentucky.
The Constitution Revision would provide for elec-
tions every two years, held on even-numbered years,
at the same time U. S. Representatives are elected.
The terms of office of all elected officials would be
adjusted to fit the biennial elections.
INFORMED CITIZENS MAKE WISE CHOICES
I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the entire proposed
Constitution Revision. You may have a tree copy by writing
to the Attorney Gekeral's Office, State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
•••••••••••••••
)11r)ftliiPePellaiiihraaenteme
Robert Matthews, Attorney General
One of a series of messages prepared and published according to legis-
lative directive by Robert Matthews, Attorney Genuine This message has
been authorized under a law enacted by the 1966 Kentucky General As-
sembly, titled Senate Bill 161, Sec. V: "... The Attorney General shall
cause the proposed Constitution and schedule or summaries thereof to
be further publicized by other communication media In order that the voters
of the Commonwealth may have a reasonable opportunity to become in--
formed on the issue to be decided by them."
•
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WANTED
STUDENT TO MURRAY High
Selina desires ride both morning
and afternoon, from Kennace. Cell
474-2283 evenings. 0-19-C
NOTICE
EIJOCTROLUX SAL M et Service,
_r Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M Sand.
7 era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Oot. 16-C
POR HOIstE IMPROVENIENT Items
call Glenn Hargrove, Murray's Rep-
resentative, Paducah Aluminum Co.,
11.5 o 10th, Murray. Phone 753-4368.
0-24-P
FOR ALTERATIONS and tailoring
I see Mrs Georgine Wells at 1106
r Mulberry Street. H-1TC
r•r.
dam:NM Sale
COMMUNITY AUCITION BALE
'Saturday, October 22 at 1 p. m.,
cross road at Lynn Grove. Have Iota
• of itenn already listed for sale,
siaoh as elaotrk stoves. refrigirators,
fuel ad stoves. tablea, chairs, beds,
nice set of bunk beds and lots of
other items. If you have Menlo you
would like to sell bring than with
you. Fes information cad 496-4042
evenings. 0-20-C
Female Help Wanted
MOTHERS-LIGHT, pleasant males
work in your own neighborhood.
%Rule children are in achool. No
ponies. No car needed. We teach ,
you. Average $205 per Nur. For
interview phone 753-2199W 0-2I-C
SANDERS BROTHERS NURSERY
- FOR ALL YO( R NURSERY NEEDS -
753-3849 Silly ThoMpbon
WELCOME TO THE
MARTIN CHAPEL-REVIVAL
NOW IN PROGRESS
Bro. Jerry Bynum
Is The Evangelist
SERVICES EAC NIGHT AT 7:00 021e
!OR SALE
SEE U8 FOR BOATS aad motors,
Evinrude dealer, factory trained
mechanic. Murray Sport & Marine
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov 10-C
AMBUSH-TABU Bolsi Luton'
Special. "Reduced" to $126. Holland
Drugs. Factory fre..n - guaranteed
full strength. 0-18-C
SUPEFt stuff, sure nut! That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Manor House of Color. 0-18-C
NICE OOPPER SKIN sweet pota-
toes. Please bring your container.
Cooper. Jones, Jones Bill, Tenn
Phone 247-5283 0-25-C
FRONT END Commercial Type after 5 p. in.
Loader for tractor. Oall 753-7192.
0-18-C 
IREGISIERED Tennessee Walking
1963 ()RAND PRIX all geleer. nge.Biors.e. 56 inches tall, 2 itri.es
tory air, extra circa. Call 7116-4616. and gentle Janice ?cater, .
end, Ky., Call 462-6490. 0-39-11
1956 BUICK Wildcat sedan. No
trade. Call 753-6596 oval. 0140-0-20-0
FORMICA TOP TABLE and 6
chairs, also antique oak oneet,
Call 753-5395 between 4 p. m. aod 9
0-19-0
SIX-ROOM HOIleE, eight acres,
me-tenth mile off blacktop on goOd
gravel road, school bus and mail
route. Phone 436-5439. 0-19-C
TWENTY ACRE of land on
Johnny Robertson road 2'• mars
from University. Phone 763-2890,
liatford Rogers. 0-197P
Ft -Fe' PRIC*RANGE, ohowtx Can
see at 316 So 10th., or tell 763-
8294. 0-19-C
1963 PON:LILAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop, extra dean, readv new
tires, %tette with red vinyl interior,
one corner, $1.075.00. Call 402-8332
0-20-P
. 0-30-0
USED REFRIGERATOR, goxl con-
deem. $30.00. Call 435-4165 after 6
p. m. 0-19-C
NEW ROOF EASY-Paint On -
Apply Hy-Klas Fibrated Asphalt
Aluminum. Let in show you how
easy to apply, how it stops leaks,
reflects heat and does the jub fur
only cents a square foot Ask about
apecial fall prior at Hughes Paint
Store
-
(41 
•.• •
by the award-winning novelist,
'I Mti3'Ph ire 
CENJAMIN CAPPS
use LuN •I punlohed by 131,11 Stiast A Peon, roevoso e
MA ha !kin .-uola Coops Disteboted liv K.,- e...-
CHAPTF.R 14
TEHANITA continued It • r
I practice running that fall.
swing as an excuse for gotng
out skins that she wanted to
dig mots or gather sunflower
seeds or sake up little bundles
of breonrireed, which when dry
made good fire kindling.
The prairie seemed a drab and
desolate country in the tall ft
was domipated by the Medicine
Mounds, because or the way
they thrukt .up so suddenly out
of the level and because of the
viigue respect end reverence
with whieh the Indiana always
.poke of them
One cool autumn afternoon
she had run to a spot near the
largest al/Jona which was called
Warrior Mound, and noticed'
a hat she had not seen before
op toward It • pond of water
that neemed to be fed by •
small spring coming out of the
eat Near the pond sunflowers
grew After she hrtil rested from
her lain running shs ran ahead
toward the flowers
She dad not notice at first
now near she hid come to the
big mound: then she looked
around at it, and it seemed to
stand right 0%er her. frowning
From nearby, Its slopes seemed
fOrtritirteree: the cedar tries were
gnarled and twisted.
As the looked. she Weal star•
tied by a. movement- The form
of a man 'or a boy tumbled and
slid down a clay slope that had
small loose stones 013 it. The
form dinuppeared behind a rough
iutting portion of the mound
She ran that way. crying
"Are you hurt'" At first it
neemed right to go to the per-
von. but rui she climbed between
the rocks she rememberd that
it was visited by men as a holy
place and she went forward
with misgivings. "Who is It"
she culled -Are you hurt
Halfway up. she came around
into • small hollow in the trees
and rocks and saw him sitting
'there on the ground nolding his
leg
It was the son of the medi-
cine man, the one who called
Sunflower his sister. He Milked
at ner angrily
"Are you h or t. Burning
Hand"
• He burst out, mocking ner
"Are you hurt? Are you hurt
If I vveren t so weak right now
I'd hurt you' I'd teach voU a
lesson You've ruined my medi-
cine sticking your nose into
mornetilung you've got no bust
nem tn."
"I'm sorry I didn't do it op
Phr0f0e;"
"You're sorry! You ought to
have better sense then to come
around here I may get up in
n minute and give you a good
pounding I would If I wcren
so weak •
He looked rather wild an,.
disheveled His cheek was skin
ned, and his chest and hie leg
From the way he eat he did no.
look as it he were about to get
up and hurt anyone.
Front in. cv•1 e,thIlpherl
'"""'"'•
"Why are you so weak?"
9'm not weak! That Just
shows how dumb you are! I
only meant 1 haven't eaten for
three days and have been taking
sweat baths and smoke bates
In sage smoke That's an I
meant
"Well. 1 didn't make you fall.
Burning Hand. You did that
yourself -
"I didn't fall! I an
a little way But
me up A mist had 0.0041 beteg,
my eyes. and that s a geed gigs
It means one tnight *es • NOMA
Then what h•pliani! Telted/NN
along anci spoil it' But 1 didn't
tall I stepped forward and
slipped. then I slid a little way.
A thing like that domicil hurt
me: Pm not a girl!"
'Well Tin sorry, anyway.'
loryou know about it.," be
▪ "You re lust a girl and
pretty young too I ve been on
a war party But I need medi-
tate bac They kept on giving
me and that Kwahadi boy the
lob of holding the noreee in-
stead of letting us go near the
fighting I want to be ebwar-
riot' not a n wee holder'''. You
wouein t understand things like
tbat. I picas '
She said. "1 think you re as
much • wertior as Little Wild
Horse You re a good rider I se
seen you ride and shoot arrows
at • mark
"You don't know anything
about it," he said He sat on
tie ground with hie knees prop
ped up atel his arms resting on
rus Knees He looked back up
at the crest of Warrior Mound.
then looked di an at the ground
for a time serfdom speaking rle
raised his eyes and burst out
-Oh. Tehantta' what'. wrong
with me. Think of the spirits
on the earth and in the air! But
not one of them nes come
What a wrong with me' I was
mire I was clean ineide and out.
and I waited and wetted and
cried to them. Out nothing came
Nothing ever comes
'It i could nave a strong
medu me Iii cherish it arid
honor it and take Care ot it I'll
b.. carefut Ann obey every La
boo They Mould know now
much I need medicine and want
it for my 110U1 flee (seen going
around these make mountains
and Sean him; in every bush anfl
beh:nd every rock What could
tie wrong with melt"
• • •
SHE knew now that he wehilonot tont her Ile hail Innen
the gue,tion as it he thought
she might really know the an
ewer She 5111[1 '1 thine some
boys maybe they don t get
medicine either They not conic
borne and he They Make if
all up -
-What do you know About
meclictne''
"I ii1st,fiees that I ve hear.,
the worn talk about it and
.ervthing
'Heard women talk: You bet-
ter keep your Macs It a not
• Moan a C left by ,Derieutue raPP,
tight for a woman to know
things about medicine, especial-
ly a girl your age."
He glared at her, looked back
at the hillside, then Ms face
slowly changed to a thoughteul
New% "I can t even get a little
bit of medicine. Mat timid es
wrong with me"
She said, "Maybe you expect
much "
"How could I expect too
'I think it could be that some
young men fast for tnerbetne,
them they see a rabbit pass by,
sa teal say. -Tharsi goon It's
lucky for me It's my Medicine
They don't tie They lust don't
impact too much
'Bo! A rabbit passed oyi
Mat good is that? What do
you know about it! Tenanita
you ought to be whipped for
talking about medicine like that
You don't know a thing' Listen
my grardtather whoa! name I
cannot say occause ne it gone
was a young roan and he sent
out alone for medicine 41 whae
buffalo came to nun He ban
paeater out from weebineaa ano
the wrote out ln In ticked Ms hi,,
rnd arose him Then the 011151.
talked to nun and told nim all
kinds of thmea wise things
Ever yttone that, worth know-
ing site was a great man after
that (1,_ was long ago out I
want that kind of thertieme for
myself •
When he was silent she said.
-Maybe when you go nark on
the mound you'll see a good
vision
"I've spent my three days
I'll go once to camp now '
'You want me to. help your
He glared at het with disgust
then laughed "You're sure
tiiinial_rehamt.i, in Anne
I'd rather die than go beck to
camp with a girl helping me
Thank you, anyway
She eta ed down. ; rind tie
-"Te anitn"- He rind
risen At least his leg was not
broken.
"Y es -
-Don't tell anyone you saw
nie tall and I won I tell anyone
you came near Medicine
Mounds"
"I wouldn't tell at all "
She ran halfway rack to
camp Later after sundown,
she saw Mtn Prune Into camp
and stumble into his father a
lodge
After that when they-passed
he spoke to her or smilerl Some-
tittles even at a distance she
would nee that me eyes were
upori net She sac uncertain
about the value of the medicine
thing ne nought, nut hoped tot
Ms sake that he toune.a.
ate
VIriftor• to; the C'ernaftervie
ennip near Ilene: 'Th..,
tetra ellen they fight
inlohig this .el% ea g ithnt fl
I hianefun. like tunIs re
.nittel. sue they •lie.
.ther &mil th m•goo guns
' I he  tory oont lllll et
here terrior 
•
-.MATERNITY CLOTHES, Sze 9.
Excellent oonditaon. Also mans top
ouat sae 36, like Ilene Call 753-4021,
ITNO
NEW COLEMAN OIL FURNACE,
swank for Mobile Home. New gas
range Cell 753-2939 evenings or Fedetal•Sin'e Market News Service,
762-313:2 daytime. 0-34-NC FURNISHED Apartment and its Ttlesday. Oct. 18, 1966 Kenuaky-
nice Private, entrance and bath PurGhese Area Hog Market Report,
Very quite place B. G. McClure, 1414 Inhilloos 7 Buellet Stations
Vine St. 0-19..p Reoepte hie Jeud, Barnowe and
Gilts Steady •t7-25e Higher, Sows,
1
FOR Rota
TWO AND TliREKBEDR.0061
trailers Couples only. Phone 753-
2720 day. 753-4491 nights Oct. 31-C
NICE ItOt•Mb I i uoys our blocs
from campus. call 753-2653 ITC
APARTMENT FOR RENT New, at
ficiency fur college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 733-6660. TFC
NICE ROOMS for boys one black
Iran oampus. Call 753-2666.
Nov. 12-C
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Ilurra; Chamber of Commerce.
206-208 kapIe Street, Western
Dart Fired Tobacco Grosser* Alt-
soclatiOn Office Building, DLitt-
Wes rut-matted Centre an-con-
ditioning, plenty of free mok
ma. If anereated call 753-3341-
or 753-3342. It-ITC
aixartinent, atr-ccindlOan. garbage
caspissal Phone 753-6528 or 753-
6438 
... i--• 0-24-C
 (-
LOST di FOUND .,
LOST: A black biouse at Late self--
dry-cleaning If folded can 753-1931.
0-19-0
LOST: English Setter male, bird
dog. White, black heed alai ticked.
Lust near Ernest . Bailey fame
reica:11. Eddie Robert., phone
753-3301, Murree,, Ky. 0-2,4-P
Al Tha mo.las
FOR CA-VITO!. sole Dist V liole
it anus call anytime
t's4e, viA1. I ED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
Calkins ay County Hospiaid needs
men age 30-60. Reliable full tune
housekeeper. Hours 7:00 a, ni.° to
3.30 p. in. Good war/Ling %-
taons. Fur interview giving outu-
plate information dial 753-3131 be-
tween 8:30 a. rn.-3:39 p. in. rPo
W ANTED 10 bu
WANTED Ti,,. 111.1Y .evers. inuidito
Dairen ut old idle* corn, delivered
lo Cailoway County Cu-Up, Lulu+,
,r,rial Roger, P/I01)C 763-1.1.124 121:
IN MilliOR.I.AM
Ogitua Wiliges„.thnobar JO, 1966.
No one knows.- the, &lent helot-
aches.
0.14 titne, who have 1k can tell
Of the gree1,thatohoin in
For Lie one we loved ic well
Lilac Wiisc,n and
Revs Spencer 1TP
HOG MARICE1
HELP WANTED
GOOD EXPERIENCED, body mem.
gaud 'Cary and working tionditesna
C4'8'11.3-6143 or 753-3061. 0-30-0
- - -
WANTED.
Good Experienced
Body Man
Gourd balmy iusl
Working Condsikes
Ill ('K'S BODY SHOP
Phone 753-3142
0-20-C
AT BEALE HOTEL, Lady Er man
Mane 1811-710b 0-16-r
rui.4. TIME employment, paid va-
liance top vissee, rood working
elondisiona wiperieneed required-
Oldtord's quilt Sense, Five Puente,
156-gual 0-19-C
-
DU Y SOME
PEANUTS AND
C.70 TO TH E
MOVIES
•d
ruaz.,!LSRF1.) Apartment, 3 bed-
rooms, room and kitchen.
Ideal for college student. Call 753-
3914. • TPC
NICE THRJX-ROOM apartment.
completely furnished, private en-
Maw and bath, no utilities furnisb-
ed • 9 N 5th Street, Phone Burl
I Be 1.day 753-3474, night 753-3519.
o-19-0
•-  -
Nvw OMB-BEDROOM furnished
F,,....-. 
-f AUNT ANNE -00 v01) THINK A GIRL
OP--1.1.::. ,AY 17 616 ON t8-- cuutc.
I
RE HAPric..11 MARRIED TO A MUCH OLDER
MAN-- SAY
ABOUT 25S 'z
7.1.:A6.0/u0KRQq_
I 60T A LETTER
FICA LIMOS!
5.
Buissay to in Meter
U. a. r-2 100-210 in..
U. S. 1-3 126-230 lbw,
U. E. 2-3 235-270 Las.
SONS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-360 lire
U. 8. 1-3 360-460 lbe
U. 5. 2-3 454-600 ilia
OH , L ADY
YOU PLEASE
RE MOVE
YOUR HAT?
$30.50-21.50:
$3025-2125;
518.75-2/3.15;
$18.09-19.00;
$17.00-18.00;
816.00-17.00
START EARLY TALKS
WASHINGTON lii. - SocertarY
or State Dean Rua* wall attend a
torelmel ministers' meeting prior in
the Out 24 cpenang cif the seven-
nation, Mankm Condemnor. on Viet
Nam.
The Suite DEpartment said Tues-
day that Rusk would not accompany
Petadent Johnson on his prior
sw wig through New Zeakind and
Auntrana, but will arrive three clays
el.rly in Manila for preliminary
Li/Xs.
Between July, 1964 and October,
1965, in Kentitoky the State dri-
tuutej, the Department of
A45:I fr,caL51:4' , 1476.501 for airport
conscoacticn and onprovement.
PAGE SEVEN
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WHEELCHAIR FOR CHARLIE
LONDON - Charlie Chaplin
72, alio MORO Its left ankle Tues-
day in a fel:, rettuyina tai work
Monday on his later* movie in a
wheelchair. CaleplIn Is in the pro-
• c4 edilifmg, -"A oountess from
Hong Kong," starring Sephira Loren
and Marlon Brand°.
MINERS STRIKE
JOHANNESBURG, Saab AIrla
• - Gold miners in heir Trazusvall
mews joined fellow ...t.r.kers in the
-Orange Fee Suite Monday in pro
test against the proposed industrial
• latl-in act, Uiii,,i eaders mud-5
the walloao would close 80' pea'can
ot 2a 1.1.1.1.IVIIS gold mines.
GROS*. PUZZLE
ACROSS 2-South American
animals
.3 -Man's
nickname
4-Saucy
S-Worship
6 Remunerabon
7-Moccasm
It-Ascend
9-Prefix. not
DI
morrnient
17 Animal's feet
I -
1-GuedJ.1 high
,
4-Parent (cohort.)
6 Fa,.
1 I .Reiated
13-Clotnesmaiter
1 -Syrnocei tor
,ntalum
lying
i,e,.een tropics 
, Capreoce
18 11.41
..:uagrt 20.5.nging •oe•
. nI 23 Symbol tar
,coq,) calc.urn
21 Snare 24 A eminent
21-Unbleached (abb. )
24 Seasoning 25-Gull I,ke bled
26 Petc her 27 Pe•use
26 Tire< toed 30 Female rafts
sloths 32-Man's name
29 Showy flower 35-Masseres
31 Dirk
33 Prefix. down
34 City en Russia
36-Challenge
38 Shore Patrol
(abbr.)
40-Wand
•
...-...noun
47-Cerese
49 Center
SO App.11-'nri
A.
52 British
streetcar
54 Compass point
55 Afititirter
lab...)
56 Insentor
59 Note of scale
61 Chrestmn
testeral
63 Popular outcry
65 Harvest.
66 Pronoun
6/Wooden vessel
- ()OWN
eon.
anw Is Saturday's Nall.
_ inprig Oem
alriar4 riPla
OLIF3
;:171Q13
ursitai;
flIOC'qr3
LAII131413 LIR
r,ir31112101:11 M5•13onnriani . ramsaEouno BarIT
counn Dri"181MITA
.0B19 MOOLIO ROO
OPU UONUM DEIN
37-Ged of love
leallortificatomi
39-Main sunned
41-6e c
43-Eannquake
44-0Id peonies
46-Pronosin
4/6Scrap
51-Things dons
53-Burrowing
animal
57-Corded cloth
58 Sun god
60 I, Jam
62 Compass
po,r)t
64-Parent
(colloq.)
£7
1 2 3 :7:::::.
....-..!.1
5 7......:••6
.......:
7 a 9 110 X.
lali 12
*".A13
f
15 17 "er.
M
18
...7ite.
',...'",..
41.5
2
• '
M%
22 23
24
)
5 27 .1'4.
...4.
la
29 30
.,,,
'4-31 • .
.5;',.
133
., .
34 35 :.,-..:t...3e 37 1
38 39 1.:7740
'... •'•
41 ),..-•1•.•,•,
21i
42
, :.-..t:
41 44
45 46 • •,,42 ".• .,
..•.
50 51 2',:j52 53 *.',54 .....
55 ,56 57 ys \.. ,
:'
59 .60-
61 .1.5 .::-..:-1.,63, 64e
',,c..:7'.:65 .....•56
. . 
7
plate, by United F. ie. a....1...... lmr .
FEAR rEPPSZ,V:r PATTY...KV
•,;.11 6,L'EN ?IT OCCURReD
ME 1.47 PET4tAs; YIUNAVEIEVER
HEAR D% -NE 'MAT Pyle KIN'"
NO Li 1-t-AJC144T
HER A
Th
•
r LESSON
_
AA,
DEPENDS A LOT ON THE
GIRL AND THE OLDER
MAN, KIT-- YOU HAVE
AN`i SPECIAL FO
MIND
1704 *WS FKIWKINVOJAT
IN THE 11/CRUCP IS THAT -4%46E
I 94CULLNT READ AM,/ FAME I'M
sttIesnIcus,iitviateiC
/so --el ...Os nee .41.•
Irk IA.. ikonikerir•
eaflegmenoreessemems-oreforwsemeire
a
DID YOU
SNAP
SOMETHING?
.; I
(-cAcKL E !! -
SURE DI D - 2
HIS NECK !.!
WORK SAME ON
MID4e PANTrPANTrr
•
•
OCT.-
The IS1'.F ;
Cc'jtO (Ai,r,-,t: A PLa-C..-4
-R71' SET A DEAN !
PtIr__IAY -14_
PEANUT SLIELLS,
IN HER ..-)1.-icas
ft
• ••C;C.I1 CLAIMING TWIT THIS
TEACHER, LEN ORION, IS
PE5TERt4G HIS FEMALE
STUDENTS, CHAD?
OW-cu-VO-EE'. '-':O', I
POSSESS ANCIENT V:
ALL %/eDKUMOTO
PATTLE!-GASP!- SA•/OtJ
,- •
SHE
JON
ANCESTORS!!
•
•
le •
-
1
4
•
54
re
•
,
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SEEN & HEARD .
Continued rnorn PAgr
to get rd of the moles Use pois-
oned groin.
We may resort to this some time
but right now we are to chicken.
First rnoles we hsve enne in con-
tact w.eth in sxne years and at
the tame they. are a novelty We
may get eo tired and provoked at
them in the future however that
ye wel afte- them w. 'h blood
is our eye and !farrier in oar
Arart
One eaf them tunneled tinth the he
af the land whorl is conciarrive to
lesehine If they want us to re-
trissen friarite and tron-a-rra-Kreve,
,̂hey had brier (-orrery themselv-
es lath godig cans-ways anyacsy
•
Metes are pero`earfy "Med foe
a'arrine rind can get urrierimund
before Na-ai ran rat -.4.1ntentrund-
elMvnfemfdlagatar Thes front feet
retperfeet apsdes and 
ther
hint.
tiere e clan whir!)ireneneer • the a m-le and heh also We 
too has lame packet shaped front
feet str,:ri a- to ter crier ra
Brutal Murders Keep
Women Off Streets
In Milwaukee
MHS HONOR RAIL...
(Continued From Page 1)
Hopans, 2 110: Le..ale Humphrey*,
3.0; Donna Jones. 2.60: Marilyn
iserestee. 2.80: Dee %lebry, 280;
K2 PII.SCZ, 2.00; Johnny Querter-
mous, 3.0; Kathy Rowletts 30: Ed-
vein Ektinick, 2.60; Don Shelton,
3.0: De &vele. 2 80: Gary Tav-
?tr. 2.03: Robert latylor..2.00; Jen-
Larra5, 2.30: and CI•:eg Wilma. 2 60.
Frealgran: Kern K3111e, 2.90:
Kathy Crider, '2 60: and fickle
West, 2.78.
Sib Glide: Dar'd"Alexander. 3.0;
ants Illavt'es . $0: MIte Byyd. 2.80•
Grey Chekerys 30: Chrtati Cooper.
711: Harnid !bran. 3.0; Gearistan-
' na Forgerson. 229; Rtitsird:
2.0: Nancy Bart., 1.13: perky. Jon-
es. 3.0: flusume Jones, 3.0; Freya
L_.irsne. 3 5: Gail Lyons, 2.68:
naves Martet. :JO: Scottie Not,
2.80. Wade Oteand, 30: Marilyn
Parte 2 67: W7v4w1 Plnkston.
2.75: rst Ryan. 3 Marilyn San-
ea 2!67; RI M-,ory. 200; Maft
Misery: 30: Rath Tkaeraarth, 3.0;
ME.th Wa---1, 2.56. Alan Wa...tnerly,
2.50; and 3ohiany • 2a6.
7sh Grade: BS Adana, 3.0:
Eat., Etb'ocit. 30: Lkana Boone.
200: Luanne &own. 30: J -MTh*
3.0: kt-hty Cathey. 210;
e ns Jan Mark. 3 0; Nees Mut. 2507 rainy. hos cresZed a new dance
-We cant pcatirely !Mk diem Ann Ctrr 30: Ityr-th Cower, form. the manna chreet:y out of
Ia WWW&W what two moles would 24 r-="-" said .200: Brown Cr311-11 , 2.80; Parknie •lt • L: trarze of Amerada. Her deep-
Kitty Miatken, 3.0; Brent Morrla
2.80; dusan Nanny. 2.60; Candy
Parker. 3.0; Ora* Parker, 300;
Dewitt Parker, 30: Pauhs Parker,
2.80; Lyn Reagioa, 2.60; Johnny
Reavees 2.60: Gal Russell, 2.111;
Bruce B=...1, 3.0; Lynn Solomm,
2.00; Alan Spencer. 2.83, Jere"
Stone. 3.0; Mary Ann Taylor. 2.80;
litathare. Van Meter, 2.60; end
Belly "Jo Ward, 260.
-
MILWAUKEE Tit - The brutal
murders of an attranive teenager
and a 10-year-o'd girt within less
than a nu: left pallce with-
out a suspect
Pc.Itce hisued needed
wa_ming for w:tnen bo stay
off the arenas m the area where
the mutt-hued body of Wierrsd
Th=lklion 18. 11-33 found Monday
acr her a"..tarbay brother.
The Federal Bureau of /wrest -
tart -•ri sr:1 tio,:_...ga;,;ce. ennren-
towed the.r tnver•zet on of the
nr1r:ter -mv a nun's dear:1st:on and
ra b .-}nr.tdy iarket.
5 Pr..ler Cane John Lawns said
I Ifbn-180( ni-.e.y. naln,s p.r- -....nts hse
been emcee:mei. but thern were
1
, no petne sumerts in Sher-yrs
; murder Her nurnsted. half-cl.-Yh-
!ed body arts found Maiaday pawn-
1. int by her brother cn the eratada
lel a Cettiolc church_
Is 
Leek Fee Ceaseettea
„Cleat Marold Brfter said his
nett wave investItaf!ne for Ica-
able conceestions' of Man Tbornp-
saes alayiret and that bf a Ill
• wear o'd gtel ahatr kiafed body
WW1 ?cure :el her ember .n a fleid
nth tiocks eon a the church.
Ttr:mar-n's trodY
niter Triser. 2.60: Ernie W11- FOLK !MLLET • • 8
leondemed Freon Page ii
lywnod Bawl, at Disneyaand, and
at the new Las Angeles Muaie
Cznter. 1111.:122, suv'eas has
pecmpted the company to make
terre...ve p:ons fcr a feetv4tn tour
neat year. Thd v_brant new cam-
tonv, the flint of kind. has
Tete vett none but the h.ietest
prates in its in../1.1 ears:temente,
and has been compared wall the
feaujita.seyer Fullt 11110Bet pt
"
; The company is composed Of
mung American dancers, Wagers
znd incisa±ng a pa ap
alesiorti. ‘,11 it• p:-..iduznions
based on the foabires legends,
mune. and claire, of a different
rtW-on of the ct:untry.
B:arret Mann, the choreographic
rcnr.us betincl des powerful cons-
is If they met one another in a .15 1..ma. 260: Peary Flits 2.10. Leah t eat r-orce intrikrst dti was thewan
Wine' One wnes'i orrivality air o'rwereal - Nn-A nyirtinecur'y by
the ocher one, "dark inhere DedsOrin JIth W Ho011inla
ILvnt " s Sr.. S. an he- trcther. Terry, 12,
eho wee preparirst to serTX"e the
4few we leave tsys ware of nature • am- att's R eh`l-th
• ashen tide or e* sent han thek a veins pridem •
merry on an enind '
Now who was R. tint left Salt Thr lboY C311". body.
it • ens, at inmate mace tn the 1°7-00 beneliel a trot in a nook
- r_r entre of rhe etku-on 1/1‘71rWb•
-It‘ my mere It', my r-iter.-
Stained to per somet±due wet in Ile etrthmeel
yekterdne arid tut the little dam Nes Mased Screams
itad knocked it over A CAM who bees in the p.rish
ibmato hake ran all over a pack- tames but It sure =hod • stir for
ape if bares as'athed on the ale a stale
of the refrtgersocr. 'plashed on I
the dem and otherwise ran all tits/any dee et-d that rou cou:d
over every-Sung in tight
*e sever my *oh a mese how-
ever borne $ person of grest pat-
ience fee then'", 1101 a dlah cloth
and own,: to etean IIup.
--
lbearytiare we foaled with the 
age of beton. more tomato Mee
ran out. .1 seerned to have a hid-
den tenuen here •Mtral 137
somewhere.
After ft wim ell cleaned up we
re'larvid Illutrug the Iltaje ems
to ouredires Et seemed 11:e be en
Shsoreat mouse geattre at •
poses the ch.., :n':D reenters-
s tor, but you eroidd ram into Iron-
'K? wpm ha pun N admerays
. Pease learns =ire things the hard
way.
May as welli-rt resigr.ed to m-
ini heat bilis slam
- -
The mallege andent wired home.
•Asn vr_triout irsenda or funds"
tabs wt..-ed back make frs-
i moth "
Parfait ;nee Ira looking self
csona-teu, ear fr.-nt pew at
the church
-
oorevent told pates abe hoard
arreems ahem 10 15 pm. Sunday
n sr* and intend out a w.tainer.
She said she saw a young man.
sbaut 20, wea-mg • Light colored
jacket and app.:easily putt.ng 051
g:oves The nu% _seed the youth
weiked sway fran the 111/e3 Where
the body was f•xual tr.to • phy-
sic-turd area to the south.
A .bkodealned Acing was found
later behtr..1 a bu *swami
as:es as•ii.y It ass sent to the
f...tr exiare-natson
Lavin sad the mint story end
the jacket 'are about as pertin-
ent as any leads we bare "
PO.Ce Min NET:, Thompson had
been 'bhrid thlle3 .r1C
three tains In the heart She ale
ea was gabbed in Itke eye. hawk
abdomen and legs, ara the body
Pu ter., 280. Roadre Or-gan, 260: I orai-..e. the great tempecate"erailli-
DAte Wok, 3.0: Jinn David John- 'suitTh.at .,erred an entire world's
nth, 2.80: 'Suma Johnson, 260: at- -4,..r.t`on, and forever put Pit
ICaths- Keener., 200. Dehhe
2.60: Virke Lowery. 3 0; Dan
2.8; Neal McChitn. 3.0: Cindy
atDaniel, 280: Karen McGarry
280: .1:tin McKee. 2.80; Allen
McKee 30: Wanda McNabb, 2.60:
- amp upon the American char-
/*ter
.
2- •
The West says Mils Mann, was
that part af-Amerma lea.a touch-
"" by Er-pears influence It was
, pr r.e Vas she was born
'1-- anl after many Years as a ballet
denote. teadher and choreogrussh-
er• she re.-urne4  Ihe Praute for :r.zs Mra. Dorval Hendon, Mor-
the zeed troen pinch a true Amer- -ins been reseinneted as a
loan dance form' could be treated
director.
"I Mann, Mrs Luttle FV,as. Wendel* of*the rocts of Aenerias he in the the 13th Li_strect will represent
2ka difzira at the four clay con-
lac dance must draw Ha streeldh, eeneeen.
I've tned to recnember that all The ate cif th* elor's conve•
MSU HOMECOMING .
1Contanued From Page 11
which wit be deigned around thls
theme. The parade wall 513:93
cayde ten hatch school bands, the I
MSU manning band and unite of
the ROTC brigade. Ciallege offic-
ials and elskaraa citiputanes
mit .n conver.lbles.
The parade will torn on 15th
Street. which aphis the campus,
and move down Mass St.reet. shout
9 toward COW* eltrt:e The re-
turn to the campus wt:.1 be down
Clae Street.
Anorng the reunns scheduled
throughout the rskorn.ng la one for
eartta aahlezes in all sports who
p ayai beta een _1923 and I828, the
nrIt five yea ns that Murrky fickl-
e] intl•rotvle ste teurns. Cal
a'eeetc chreet..•or. sa.d about 26
stu:N.vt's eL-llert athletes have
ereidy nisch reisaneations. •
Other groups schechikng break-
fa ea. irtY1-111rY,11:11$ coffees or Inn-
-hcons, far *sir issairl include aE
the rrierrnd fratern.blea and sot-
oretre, the Ivtv371. Club the Dam-
es ceit and the Are-culture Allan-
o•ub.
Murray State preadent. Dr.
13.1.4di H. Wc.i.otis, and s wife vei'l
a m'ffee for all atumni and
. :ups ats tz,:is at 10:46 an the
L: of the Student
Ur...oa Build rg.
The climax, of the day for alum-
n. w.": be a stiorgenhord in the
srx deer 1.7n,e1 (man 5
in) sTio Tidies are El each and
any be - purohpaid at the dace.
Birdetc's wei wind tm then
H :mecum .zir act .vit.! es wail . a
Since at it, nisi:, in the be'Laaom
7.tate Nurses . . .
-iConlinwed Pram Page II
a WI 34 eletr-ne sP'fr-43:4e but tiro Lestnetrah. Kentucky
the amp"'Jed m""aur"" The wenn( burness meeting
the earth In my case, the in•I be hell on Werthrienky swim-
recced of those men and les The tess.ncese esecksem elm be
"13 thede the Journey teen on Wednesday evening 'by
Armin and 'hammered a paticia nem rxeceny sint:b‘ osjeee
out of a winder:te "m.' 
of
Ntreang, Univeraty of Fketla
11116 ecung dance n'Inu"'"Y• Ga.neereMe The annual banquet
141-cti h"11"" Clidif"t"k "51 be cn Thuneley evening with
ad the Can..' ,n Las :Anse- poncho,. woo", Nebrxec,
lea In fbassasae- of 18/6. The :ant- as the diameter
Cid 88111 audience rnamilon was General program. 
and
 
alletille. The Ins Ansa, Olinent lionann will be hold on Wed_
MEM MINIM the ennepane "the
ws.a taxis f MED the walla down. moot eicaLcArligi experience to
The engw-aler abe ells not erases the en:erta.thment wcrid III
raped. eatny jeers 
Adamson to the Murray per.
west
young
man,
or north,
south, east.
Go in a way that's tuff of tun lee
Dodge camping combo like the
one you see here A Dodge A100
compact wagon with everything
from rtnning water to a pop up
roof for lots otisedroorn Your
Dodge dealer can open the door to
kiwis on the move, wdh pickups
for slide-on bodies, chassis cab
unitt foe frame mounted ballet
and the luxurious Dodge Motor
Home furthermore: you can have
a Dodge camping combo for about
the time cost as Some medium
priced Cars And thin* of the mon-
ey it can save ... on motel MOS
Enjoy the great outdoors with Dodge
,
' THE
DODGE
BO YS
and restaurant meals alone Now
go see your nearby Dodge dealer,
and talk it over with him ,Remem-
ber With alltodge camping combo,
every weekend can be vacat•on
time Your home on wheels will be
there waiting, ready to roam at a
turn of the key
moos oivisoli 0 CHRYSLER
C.CMPOR•te•
TAYLOR Dv.corrns. •
feneasnee be open to holders
neettry aftemsonn. Thursday inn-.
the and afternpon. latillx-ta a
be mit up in the Chneentern
Sown sor-nAty gaup w121 hold
etneellaneoust sesidone on_ Tredner-
tlar_Afteraclon nuil-PORS0
°Yds 111- gm 3" II + Inc There sake groups' are P-
ew firm Moor As...potation and
vale Die.y. General Duty
Ifiesfati, Euratug Serrace A
feitraana, Operating Room N
the neticatiorad Admen/at
Oanthannes and Teenhere,
Orempallond Realtes
the Pacinals, Martin and Pars.
Tennessee. ocnce-1 masyrtattons
-  .
tirs. Betty Scott . . .
restassed t'reni Page It
• Cznapary and Thomas Braperner of
'he Mc-rav State. thavereety All
Putted. Crftlenien County. M-'faculty conducted the workahop
A Wm of the art,. Work:Am 06"
pertinent at Denver Wren.
I oteratune and sammes of 2to
Prim' -rn- kerb pate, multi-color
tinte aster coar paper. art fab-
ric paint and 15pra-ment adhesive
sere derntansc-aterl
New officers elected were Mrs.
Betty Socat, Murray High School.
reveler" Mrs Barbara Campbell
_.„,_Laustsinae.__Kaaa Hoanail. ante
drra and Mrs H.as1n NwOokror.
I Mur-ay Enneintary Schools, sec-- rry-treee leer
New art teachers in the elheriet
inokieled Mrs Lynn
C.. • rf.m.un, Larry K111111
rend. Loon County, Mrs 91:‘ •
Clav Cline, Trigg Ocular irrr-r
lazy, Dan Lame_ IMerwetor,
ty, and Bell Bell, Health /Li.,
The rra Art Conference will be
held at Part Manx/reach Part
pry, on October 31. Z2 and 23
PLANT OPENS.
BOMBAY Ind'a CPI - beernse
_.111-ausese .M..._12ausaa.-
Bona" opened a Soriet-denesned
11110-111 auperoorde fighter plant
Mier Ilia& tr-ten obese 100 miles
north of here The Mont la cane of
Spree aillabP.eh-d by a etste-cormd
easpeasikei sith theanfistance of
Cal..away Courry Huh, Mn,. Jan the !wad Government.
_
_
SAWS IN A utnege-Manager Beale 
Sauer (left), his ta, •
covered with lather in the Baltimore 
cluthouse. hugs Dave
McNally. winning pitcher in the fourth 
straight gnme that
gave the Orioles a sweep over the Leis 
Angeles Dodgers
In the 1966 World Series.
Special Sale Price
Dresses
New Fall Styles
$5.47
flEAt'llf I ITV STI'LLD
DRESSER
a wciaderfill array o
,hion fabrics. Pavorit
!ors and combint.tions.
•
"trews sills a Fresh and
"etching Look . . . Every
me a ll'ardrohe Winner.
'ne and two piece styles.
-ALL SALE PRICED!
NATIONALLE ADVERTISED
Wool Skirts
3.67
Regular Prier $7.96
auttfully tailored all-wool
..-ta Kick pleat walkers 'and A
.i- style. 22 to 38
PRETTY PALL BLOUSES
• ular $1.99 Dacron -cotton
&Aide and prtr.ta.
I push-up sleeves.
1.47
ANNIVERSARY
Special Purchase and Outstanding Values
Mean Extra Savings On Your Fall Needs
Hole proof
NYLONS
770
3 palm 2.25
98e Values
Seamless Mesh - Seamless
Sheers - Stretch .1plons
Garcrest Panties
2 pairs fi*P .
Dainty acetate tricot panne,-
toltywood -brtefs. White
5 to 10.
Gowns & PajamaE
1.97
satin tan:let ti
$2.29 quality. Solids end
prints:
Misses Slacks
3.67
YOU SAVE $2.31!
Well' tailored slacks In bonder'
85": wool and 10' nylon blenr.
Smooth and perfect fitting 3t
20. MALE PRICED!
-
MEN'S
'Itess Shirts
2.67
2 for SAO
'Secularly 2.98
'erized combed cot-
s Broadcloths sdh
-aaar collar, and ox-
clottua with button
Wh
COAT STYLE
SWEATERS
6.47
Primer 13411-9.16
icift and bounce Ea
-are oriole' and flew
Hancisctnely tailored
Men's Favorite Color.
FLATS with Med Leok
3.77 r
ONE- AND TWO-STRAPS
in smooth call leather Black,
end ,Ceb Ion
PI MP STRAPS with bows and
burkler with London lock
T-S TRAPS with open aides
Smooth leathers: In black and
4.)nrs Sties 41 10 10
DAY'S S1ACK-SHIP-SETS7-734T-
rENMANENT ?BESS. fter/Cse5t.NI Wicks in Pall Fabric
bl•nris with nI,Ids C04.101 iar.1 shirt and bit.
Towels
2 for $1
22704 and 24x46
CANNON QUALITY
79e Towels'
Heavy bath Apwela In sn.lid
orators. stripes and Ils.rala.
SALE PRICED!
M-IN. WOOL FABRICS
1.87 YD.
111Etil•LAR $220
Quality Des-row-Milliken Wbolens
a. nth s. da, che_ta he.-1,1.
hone weaves
54 Inch
ABBEY FLANNELS
'1.87 yd.
$2 58 QUALITY
lap(' - ret tit* and wrinkle r,•
:ant flannels. Drip-dry rayol,
.ctate blend Solids and plaids
111111111111111111111111Mt
UK COB pair
GURTAINS __ 1.77
and ..6-Incli Lenttlu,
long
fll-Irea Long  2.17
Valance to Mettle   117e
Toksy-Iminde.r. Arnow -white
wirTe %shine".
11111111111•1111.1111111111111111 0•11111111111111•
rtitli LINOLEUM RUCS
D7r
1100t1'
22-Gallon
PLASTIC CANS
2.87
REGULAR $3.98
Heavyweight ribbed plastic trash
cans. Snap-on cover prevents spil-
ling when overturned.
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